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EXECUTrvES~RY 

The June 1993 Presidential Election in Mongolia was judged free and fair by the IFES 
Election Observation Team. This view was based on their own observations, as well as 
the assessment of knowledgeable in-country election observers. It was a conclusion in 
which both major parties or party groupings concurred. 

The three-person team interviewed, both before and after election day, leaders of the 
parties involved in the election, as well as electoral commissions at national and 
provincial levels. In selecting polling stations to observe on election day, the team was 
guided by information regarding areas of possible interference in the process. 

On election day, the team visited thirty-nine polling stations in the Capital City area, the 
surrounding Central Province, and the more distant Hovsgol Province. At the polls, the 
team interviewed local poll officials, observers appointed by both parties to the contest, 
and voters. Where problems emerged, they were investigated, generally with good 
results. After the polls closed at 10:00 P.M., team members observed the counting of 
ballots, and in some cases were able to follow them to the next highest stage in the 
process (the subdistrict or Somon level). 

The team was impressed by the general goodwill of all involved, from the Central 
Election Commission down to the precinct officials and the voters themselves. Members 
were impressed by the honest efforts of those involved, including the architects of the 
electoral system, to involve as many Mongolian citizens as possible in the process. In 
view of their success, aspects of the Mongolian electoral system deserve to be emulated 
elsewhere. 

Since the ruling MPRP party can be said to have lost the election, the outcome 
represented an important step toward the evolution of a true multiparty system in 
Mongolia. However, since the individual winner was the incumbent President, and 
remains a member of the MPRP, and since his victory was apparently based primarily 
on his personal appeal to the voters, the outcome did not demonstrate that the opposition 
parties have yet attained a capability to win a general election and come to power 
individually or through coalition. The evolution of a true multiparty system is still in the 
future. 

The team found a number of possible weaknesses in the electoral system or the way in 
which it was managed. Its impressions and recommendations were conveyed to the 
Central Electoral Commission and the Hovsgol Electoral Commission, and to some 
degree to the competing parties. The team recommended that: the political balance 
within the electoral commissions at every level be improved; membership on the board 
of governors for the public media be balanced among the major parties, thereby reducing 
the credibility of accusations of bias in media programming prior to elections; the 
system of preparing local voting lists and allocating ballots be made clearer to all 
participants; women be given a more substantial role in electoral administration, 
particularly in chairperson positions; steps be taken to reduce the number of invalid 
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ballots; as one step, posters describing the voting process should be placed inside the 
entrance to every polling station; precinct election results should be published in a timely 
manner, so that officials or local observers can rapidly determine whether manipulations 
have occurred in the tabulation process after the completion of counting at local levels; 
and steps should be taken to improve communication among foreign election observers, 
so that they might better coordinate their efforts. Among other recommendations, the 
team recommended that the NGO sector in Mongolia be strengthened so that it might 
serve a supporting role in observing elections, civic education, and other aspects of the 
democratization process. 

2 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The June 6, 1993 Presidential Election in Mongolia can be considered to have been the 
fourth election in four years. The first multiparty legislative elections were held in July 
1990. After a new constitution became effective, a second multiparty election was held 
in June, 1992. In October, 1992, elections were held for governors and other local 
officials and councilmen throughout the country. These elections were all won easily by 
the Mongolian People's Revolutionary Party (MPRP). Although this is the same self
described "socialist" party that has ruled the country since the 1920s, it now accepts in 
theory the multiparty framework and the Western concept of a market economy. As a 
result of these elections, the MPRP has 70 of 76 members of the legislature, has all 18 
governorships and almost 90% of the Somon (county) chairmen. However, it should be 
noted that, taken together, the opposition parties received 44 % of the popular vote in the 
1992 legislative elections. 

Under the new constitution, legislative power is vested in the State Great Khural. The 
administrative head of the government is the Prime Minister, appointed by the President 
with the concurrence of the legislature. Presidential powers are limited and to some 
degree ceremonial. The President may veto acts of parliament, but these are easily 
overridden, given the present composition of parliament. The three most important 
people in the system are seen to be the head of the legislature, the President, and the 
Prime Minister; the effective relative power of these positions appears to be still 
evolving. 

The June 6 election was the first competitive presidential election. It was a two-person 
contest between the incumbent, President Punsaimaagin Orchibat, and the challenger, 
Lodongin Tudev. Both candidates are members of the MPRP, although from different 
factions within the party. At a party meeting this spring, Orchibat was rejected as the 
candidate of the party in favor of Tudev, a well-known writer and editor. Subsequently, 
the opposition parties met together and decided to make President Orchibat their 
"Coalition" candidate. The main parties in the coalition were the Mongolian National 
Democratic Party (itself a coalition of two of the leading opposition parties in the last 
election) and the Social Democratic Party (that receives some help from the German 
Social Democrats). 

All of those consulted agreed that the campaign was remarkably lack-luster. Neither side 
appeared to have a great deal of money to spend. There were only one or two posters 
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in the capital, very few pamphlets were available, and rallies were notable by their 
absence. Many claimed that this was the restrained Mongolian way, but the restraint was 
much more evident than in the 1992 legislative election. Another explanation was that 
there had been too many elections close together and the Mongolians were simply tired 
of elections. Another reason may have been the understanding that the position of 
President was to be essentially nonpartisan, representative of all Mongolians. As such, 
the campaign should not be strident, and, in particular, the candidates and their followers 
should not attack either individual on policy or other grounds. In any event, the main 
campaign took place on the radio and television. Both sides had considerable free access 
to these media and could supplement their free time with additional time. Both 
campaigned essentially for continuing the reforms of the last few years and for the 
enhancement of the Mongolian cultural tradition. Tudev appeared to want to moderate 
the changes, talked more of morality, and apparently used many "difficult words" 
(thereby attracting intellectuals, even from the opposition, but turning off many average 
voters). It must also be said that the incumbent's natural advantages were enhanced by 
the low-key campaign. 

For electoral purposes the country was divided into 33 electoral districts. Twelve of 
these were in the capital, Uiaanbaatar, 3 were constituted by smaller independent cities, 
and 18 represented the eighteen provinces ("aimaqs") in the country. There were 349 
subdistricts, or "somons", and 1535 polling stations. The Central Electoral Commission 
had been selected by parliament, and Commissions at district, subdistrict, and local levels 
were similarly appointed. 

Training was provided to the members of the Commissions, generally by the 
Commissions at the next level above. The team's inquiries confirmed that such training 
had been undertaken, even for the Commissioners of local polling stations far removed 
from the cities. 

Local Commissions administer the local precinct elections: on election day, their 
members check the passbooks of the voters, check off their names on the registry or add 
the names if they are not on the list, hand out ballots, make sure secrecy is preserved, 
answer voter questions, solve disputes, make sure the ballots are properly deposited in 
the boxes, make sure the passports are stamped on exit, count the ballots, and take the 
ballots and tallies to the subdistrict level. 

Elections are held on Sunday. Polls open at 7:00 A.M. and close at 10:00 P.M. Ballots 
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are then counted at the polls, and any ballots judged to be invalid are examined and 
separated. Unused ballots are likewise counted carefully and separated. At the 
subdistrict level, tallies are checked and any anomalies ironed out in full view of local 
and subdistrict Commissioners and party observers. Complaints can be carried during 
the process to Commissioners at any level, or later to the courts. 

Note: Additional information on the background, the constitution, and the electoral 
system may be found in the IFES Report: Mongolia: An Assessment of the Election to 
the Great People's Khural, June 1992. The electoral system is essentially the same as 
that described there, with the minor changes noted below in the course of this report. 

II. OBSERVATION TEAM METHODS AND OPERATIONS 

In fulfilling its observation responsibilities, the team undertook the following activities: 

1. The team met with officials of the Central Electoral Commission to receive a briefing 
on the preparation for the election. It also met with U.S. Embassy and USAID officers 
to exchange views on the election, and to help decide on the best deployment of the team 
on election day. 

2. The team next met with the two candidates and with leaders of the political parties. 
It specifically requested their views on the election campaign, and on issues or problems 
they anticipated on election day. Since they were the parties least in control of the 
process, the team received complaints and expectations for election day problems 
primarily from the leaders of the Coalition parties. 

3. In the two days immediately preceding the election, the team attempted to follow up 
on these complaints. To this end, visits were arranged with the government press, the 
state press, the national television, the national radio, the Central Electoral Commission 
and the Capital City Electoral Commission, as well as Electoral Commissions in the 
Central Province and Hovsgol Province. 

4. These concerns were also pursued in a pre-election visit to nine polling sites in 
Ulaanbaatar and Zuum Mod (capital of the Central Province) on the day preceding the 
election. Questions were asked concerning these potential problems, and the team able 
to get a sense of the extent to which Central Election Commission instructions had been 
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carried out. It also provided us with a sense of the readiness of the local committees for 
the next day. 

5. In order to introduce some degree of consistency into the observation, a questionnaire 
was developed (see Appendix B). It took the following factors into account: general 
issues relevant to the satisfactory running of an election; the need to speak to officials 
and party observers on both sides, and voters; the need to test whether the concerns of 
the Coalition would be realized on election day; and the limited time available -- less 
than half an hour could be spent at anyone site. 

6. On election day, responsibilities were divided in order to achieve wider coverage. One 
member of the team covered Ulaanbaatar and environs -- where about a third of the 
country's population lives; one member worked in and around a nearby provincial town 
suggested by the Coalition as an area about which they were concerned; and the third 
member visited a distant rural province, where the American Embassy suggested there 
might be problems. Emphasis was placed more than in the last observation mission on 
rural areas because it was suggested to the team that if the election were to be "stolen", 
it would be in these areas. 

7. Each team member was at a polling station before 7:00 A.M. to witness the 
ceremonies that accompany the opening of the polls. Then, using the general format of 
the questionnaire, members of the team spoke to Commission chairpersons, local party 
observers, and voters; and spent time observing the voting process, paying particular 
attention to respect for secrecy, orderly and open registration, recording of voters on the 
registry, possible attempts to influence voters and the ability of the observers to carry out 
their functions effectively. (The general format of the questionnaire was followed by US 
Embassy observers as well.) In the few cases where problems were observed these were 
reported to local Commission chairpersons. In a few cases a member of the team 
accompanied the travelling ballot boxes taken to voters who were unable to come to the 
polling stations. In one case a member went with the ballot box to a prison and facilitated 
the voting of 40 pre-trial prisoners. 

8. Each team member was at a polling station to witness the closing of a polling station 
at 10:00 P.M. After this the team member stayed on, both to observe the ballot counting 
process and to investigate the method of submitting the information to the next level in 
the election result recording system. 

6 
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9. On the day following the election, team members contacted leaders of the two parties 
or coalitions in Ulaanbaatar and in Hovsgol province in the north. One party requested 
a second meeting. Team members asked for assessments of the election. They made it 
clear that they were ready to receive, and give attention to, any complaints that might 
be raised, particularly if they were accompanied by supporting documents. Although 
several issues were raised, no supporting documents were received during the week 
following the election. 

10. The team attended a series of press conferences held at the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs; two by the Central Election Commission; one by the Coalition of Democratic 
Parties; one by the MPRP; and one by the Prime Minister. 

II. The team reported its findings to the Chairman of the Central Election Commission 
and the Provincial Election Commission in HovsgoJ. With each it discussed its findings 
and made tentative recommendations. It also reported its observations to the U.S. 
Embassy. 

12. Since the team was advised that a press conference would not lend itself to 
productive exchange, in lieu of a conference, a room was rented in the hotel to receive 
the media from 1:30 to 5:00 P.M. on June 9. Interviews were conducted by the 
television and radio services, as well as two newspapers. This experience also gave the 
team additional insight into the role of the media. 

m. PRE-ELECTION ISSUES 

On the day before the election, the team discussed issues and problems related to the 
election with the electoral commissions, the U.S. Embassy, and the major parties. In 
addition, a briefing was given to one member of the team by Aubrey Carlson, Desk 
Officer for Chinese and Mongolian Affairs, in Washington. Representatives of the 
Coalition parties were particularly nervous about possibilities for abuse of the process by 
the incumbent party and bureaucracy. 

I. The Floating of the Local Currency 

It was observed that the Prime Minister had announced what amounted to an effective 
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devaluation of the local currency in the period immediately preceding the election. This 
had led to a substantial rise in prices throughout the country, most noticeably in the cost 
of petroleum, and therefore in the price of all transportation. Some suggested that this 
was done by the MPRP with the intention of undermining the candidature of Orchibat; 
they went on to claim that the MPRP had followed this announcement with a vigorous 
campaign attacking Orchibat for this decision. The MPRP responded that this was a 
policy change to which both parties had long agreed (a point with which the Coalition 
concurred), and the timing of the announcement was in accordance with a deadline set 
by the International Monetary Fund. To have delayed the announcement would therefore 
have been as much a politically motivated action as to announce it at the time. This 
decision may have had an immediate effect, but different assessments were later made 
as to its impact, and as to whether the public held the President or the MPRP 
responsible. 

The team discussed the question with a number of people, and concluded that even if the 
decision had been made with the intention of undermining Orchibat's candidacy, the 
widespread use of the timing of such announcements by democratic governments in other 
countries suggested that this should not be regarded as a flagrant violation of democratic 
norms. 

2. Changes in Public Radio and Television Personnel 

The team was informed that in the period immediately before the election senior 
positions in public television and radio had been changed. The new people were said to 
be older and more easily influenced by MPRP directives. The team confirmed that 
changes were made, but found differing interpretations of the nature and purpose of the 
changes. While these actions were apparently legal, the team was of the opinion that 
substantial changes of high-level personnel in the public media immediately before the 
elections sent the wrong signals. 

The Coalition complained that as the election approached more time and more favorable 
programming had been given the candidacy of Tudev. Some claimed, specifically, that 
the Saturday six days before the election had been filled with programs favorable to 
Tudev. In a press conference two days before the election, opposition spokespersons 
asserted that they were able to produce a documented record of this uneven treatment. 
The team questioned officials at both radio and television about this. The officials 
explained the rules of equality of access: both sides received equal amounts of free time, 
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and, in addition, they both could buy additional time. They asserted that any differences 
in coverage would be due to differences in the amount of air time bought by the two 
sides. They also pointed out that they received complaints from both sides. Team 
members suggested that they might have to produce evidence of programmatic content, 
particularly for the Saturday in question. Both officials said that the claims lacked 
validity, that they had records of the programs, and were ready to produce them if were 
necessary. In the period after the election, Coalition leaders were given the opportunity 
to raise any issues. They chose not to mention this matter at their press conference; nor 
did they raise it with the IFES team. There may actually have been grounds for criticism 
from the Tudev camp. The team learned later that a historical program on Saturday 
night before the election -- a day that was to be free of campaigning -- prominently and 
positively featured Orchibat's role as President. 

Whether or not the independence of the government media was undermined immediately 
prior to the election, it was easy for a nervous Coalition to imagine it was. Trust was 
undermined. This raised the broader question of the continuing government control of 
the media. 

3. Changes in the Names of Ulaanbaatar Constituencies 

In the months before the election, the names of some constituencies in the Capital were 
changed. The ostensible purpose of this action was to alter the symbolic influence of the 
previous period under Communist rule and put greater emphasis on Mongolian history. 
This was an action to which all parties had agreed in principle. However the Coalition 
suggested that the purpose of this alteration only a few months before the election might 
be to provide polling officials an opportunity to deny access to the polls to citizens who 
had failed to have this change registered in their passports. The team took up this matter 
with officials at both central and local levels both before the election and on election day. 
Respondents made two points. First, a systematic public campaign was mounted to 
inform voters of the change, as well as to inform them of the necessity of the having the 
new name reflected in their passports. Some voters were fined for late registration while 
others were not. Second, the small numbers of voters who had not made the change 
would not be turned away in any event. It is possible that the systematic questioning of 
various officials by the team might have helped clarify the need to allow such voters to 
vote. This questioning apparently led to instructions being given to poll officials in the 
capital the day before the election that no one was to be denied the right to vote because 
of a local name change. On the day preceding the election, eight polling site 
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chairpersons were asked about this issue. They all understood the problem and reassured 
the team that they would not prevent these voters from voting for this reason. On the 
election day the issue was raised again: no voters were found to have been turned away 
for this reason. 

4. Differences in the Number of Ballots Delivered and Received 

It was pointed out that there was a divergence in the official tally of ballot papers 
distributed and the number received by polling stations. It was not clear where the extra 
ballot papers were located. This issue was followed up with the Central Electoral 
Commission, the Capital Electoral Commission, the Hovsgol (provincial) and Hatgal 
(subdistrict) Commission. The issue appeared difficult to clarify. One reason was the 
variety of registration lists existing in the system. This lead directly to a sense of 
uncertainty of total numbers of voters and numbers of voters registered at each polling 
station. Another factor was that "floating voters" (See IV-5 below) were allowed to vote 
away from the area in which they were registered. Therefore, it was planned to provide 
all polling Commissions with additional ballot papers, and to hold some more at district 
headquarters in case shortages arose. But no one was able to explain the difference in 
numbers convincingly. The real test, it was said by those who felt that there was no 
problem, was in comparing the number of votes cast with the number of ballot papers 
used at each polling station. On election day a comparison of these numbers satisfied all 
parties, and after the election the Coalition did not pursue the issue. 

Though the parties did not object to the rather weak ballot security measures currently 
in place, there is a concern that in future multiparty elections problems could develop in 
this area. In order to strengthen the integrity of the system, strict control during the 
process of printing and distributing of the ballots should be adopted. In addition, the 
number of ballots released by the center and received at the district level should be 
documented and made publicly available. In the future, authorities may also want to 
consider use of security paper to deter counterfeiting of ballots and official forms. 

5. MPRP Dominance of the Electoral System 

As in previous elections, there was apprehension that the MPRP would take advantage 
of its dominance of positions at the local polling stations as well as at all other levels to 
manipulate the elections to its advantage. An apparent change from previous elections 
was that there were more "nonpartisan" officials than before -- although the meaning of 
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"nonpartisan" remained unclear. Many nonpartisan commissioners were believed by the 
coalition to be MPRP sympathizers. In any event, the effects of this disparity did not 
prove to be significan t. 

6. Positioning of Coalition Commissioners at Polling Stations 

A further matter that was brought to the team's attention was that during the previous 
election Coalition officials at the polling stations had been placed towards the end of the 
voting process, thereby excluding them from the key stages of the balloting process 
during which voters might be influenced. For example, a Coalition Commissioner might 
be given the responsibility of stamping the passport of voters after they had placed their 
ballots in the box. Such a Commissioner would be too far away to hear what was going 
on at the table checking the identification of voters as they came in -- ostensibly the more 
critical part of the process. The team included this possibility as an issue to be pursued 
on election day. In the event, such positioning was noted as a possible problem only in 
Hovsgol. However, to the extent Coalition Commissioners were a minority at most 
stations they were obviously disadvantaged. 

IV. ELECTION DAY OBSERVATIONS 

1. Approximately seventy-five political party observers were interviewed; with very few 
exceptions these people had no problems to mention. This is a major finding since the 
observers represented both sides, reported that they were free to move around within the 
station, and remained at the polling stations all day. Although most reported that they 
had received training, some may have taken their duties passively. Yet, certainly they 
had the opportunity to observe any major violations that might have occurred. 

2. Over 130 voters were interviewed. In very brief exchanges with them, they were 
asked the four questions on the questionnaire. Four said they were uncertain about the 
secrecy of their ballots; ten expressed some hesitancy about the honesty of the counting 
system (but before the counting had occurred). But in most cases it was no more than 
hesitancy; they said it depended on the people responsible. Only three actually expressed 
distrust in the officials responsible. This is a small and unscientific example. But given 
the outcome, since most of those interviewed were probably Coalition supporters, which 
suggests general trust in the system at the local level. 

11 
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3. The team checked the location of the Commissioners of the different parties to see if 
there was any arrangement that might disadvantage Coalition officials. Admittedly, the 
team's checks were irregular, and it was not always clear that the team member had a 
full understanding of the situation. Commissioners move around, go for lunch etc, and 
respondents were not always certain of the party affiliations of particular commissioners. 
The team's sense was that Coalition Commissioners were seriously disadvantaged because 
of their numbers, especially since the election day lasts fifteen hours. The problem is 
particularly acute when mobile ballot boxes need to be accompanied. When more than 
several mobile ballot boxes are used and, especially when they are sent out 
simultaneously, it is difficult for observers to determine the integrity of the voting 
process. But on the question of positioning of officials there was not a systematic pattern 
in and around UJaanbaatar and Zuum Mod, but this pattern may have existed in Hovsgol. 

4. Very few voters were turned away for any reason. In several polling stations in the 
UJaanbaatar area 3 to 5 people were turned away; elsewhere none or one were reported. 
In all cases this was due to voters not having passports in their hands. Some people in 
this category were asked to go home and come back later. 

5. "Floating Voters", or voters requesting to vote outside their home districts were 
common. Such voters were supposed to have documents from their home districts giving 
them permission to vote elsewhere, but some may have voted without these documents. 
This was part of the general desire of all involved to allow citizens to participate. The 
situation also reflected a realization that local registries had not kept up with population 
movement. In addition, it was not clear whether voters' names were crossed off in their 
home districts before the permission form allowing them to vote elsewhere on election 
day was issued. 

6. It was confirmed in all three areas covered by the team that the MPRP evidently 
dominated most polling stations (in some cases perhaps through "nonpartisan" 
commissioners). It was not the impression of the team that they abused the power given 
them by this dominance. But they were in a position to do so. 

7. "Mobile Ballot Boxes" allow persons not able to reach a polling station to vote. The 
creation of this alternative results from the same desire for inclusion that has led to the 
floating voter concept. Special ballot boxes are taken as requested to hospitals, rest 
homes, clinics, jails (for prisoners who have not yet been tried) and the homes of the 
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very old or disabled. When it is known that such a mobile box is coming to a distant 
area, those nearby may chose to vote there as well -- the result is a complex of mini
polling stations attached to regular stations. In spite of its obvious advantages, the team 
members found that in practice it produced an additional element of confusion. All 
members of the team responded positively to this in principle; yet they were also 
concerned that it was open to abuse and also caused confusion. Since stations could not 
know how many ballots might be needed on a mobile mission in at least one case this 
lead to a last minute request for more ballots (fortunately, they could be brought along 
in a team member'S jeep). The limited number of Coalition commissioners and 
observers at most polling stations meant that if several mobile missions were conducted 
at the same time, as they were, it was almost impossible to have them adequately covered 
without depleting the Coalition coverage at the polling station itself. 

V. POST-ELECTION EVENTS AND ISSUES 

By the morning following the election, the overall results were already evident. Final 
results, although not yet official, were announced two days later. On a nationwide basis 
Orchibat received about 58 % of the vote, Tudev 38 % and 3.5 % of ballots were declared 
invalid. While some concern was expressed by the opposition parties that the legislature 
would not accept the outcome as they must before it becomes official, the leaders of the 
MPRP who had backed Tudev's candidacy, and the Prime Minister had both held press 
conferences in which they accepted the victory of Orchibat. 

The Coalition leaders complained to the team privately about several problems their 
representatives had noted. These included: inadequacies in the registration system 
allowed people to obtain more than one passport, and some were observed voting more 
than once; passports were not always stamped, allowing people to go to another station 
and vote again; crowded tables allowed people to vote for someone else; lack of records 
of how many voted at some stations allowed commission members to vote for any 
number of voters who had abstained; doctors and nurses sometimes might have voted for 
patients using the mobile ballot boxes; and some commissioners advised voters how to 
vote. It was hard to judge how sure interviewees were that these events had actually 
occurred; the presentation appeared vague, mixing possibilities with what were said to 
be actual observations. In a subsequent press conference, the Coalition leaders said that 
they had discovered a number of errors in the process, but they had been corrected as 
soon as discovered, so that the elections were generally free and fair. The team told 
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privately that the Coalition intended to take several of the issues to the courts. However, 
at least until parliament endorses the election as having been "free and fair" they would 
be unlikely to do so. 

In the final meeting with the Chief Election Commissioner, the team remarked on the 
large number of invalid ballots, particularly since the winner must according to the law 
receive a majority of the ballots cast. Team members told that the Mongolian language 
does not distinguish between majority and plurality, but apparently they read the law as 
meaning more than 50% of all ballots cast. Thus, if the results had been closer, for 
example, Orchibat 49%, Tudev 47%, and invalid ballots 4%, then a new election would 
have been necessary. 

The last major briefing was held on the Thursday following the election by the 
Commissioner of Elections. He announced that only one local polling station had 
"broken the law" by beginning its count at 9: 15 instead of 10:00 P.M. All ballots in this 
precinct would be declared invalid and the election would be held again on June 14. 
Only after this would the Commission take the final result to parliament. However, with 
only about 400 votes, this new voting could make no change in the overall outcome. 

VI. SOCIAL ANALYSIS AND GENDER ISSUFS 

Mongolians have not had extensive experience with public opinion surveys or polls; to 
the extent they are undertaken, their coverage of the country as a whole is inadequate. 
In preparation for the Presidential election, polls were carried out by each of the major 
parties in U1aanbaatar and selected Aimaqs (provinces). The team did not have the 
opportunity to study their findings but they were explained by an independent researcher 
who has been analyzing Mongolian polling data for several years. He said that the 
findings of the three polls were in agreement, although naturally they were interpreted 
differently. In only one category, that of older people and pensioners, did the polls show 
solid support for Tudev's candidacy. The results in all other categories -- young people, 
rural people (mainly herdspeople), medium and small business people, white collar 
workers, and intelligentsia - showed a plurality of respondents for Orchibat. The polls 
did not report ethnic differences because ethnic minorities make up little more than five 
percent of the population, live far away from the capital, and because common wisdom 
insists that ethnic differences are not relevant to the elections. The polls separated the 
totals for men and women, but found little difference in their responses. 
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The polls suggested that most people were more concerned about the characteristics of 
candidates than the programs they espoused. Respondents compared the prestige, 
experience, and education of the candidates, and in these terms estimated the likely 
economic consequences of the election. Some respondents were also concerned about 
the impact of a particular candidate's election on progress towards democracy. 

It was not possible given the time and information available to the team to carry out a 
detailed analysis of the differential roles of men and women in this particular election or 
in politics in general. However, it is possible to make the following observations about 
women's political participation at various levels: 

Members of Parliament: There are only three out of seventy-six women members of 
Parliament, and no Cabinet Ministers. As compared with the previous period of socialist 
government this represents a major decline. Under the old socialist system there were 
"set asides" or quotas for officially sanctioned groups of women, trade unionists, 
veterans, military, etc. Whether or not these official groups were in any way represent 
of the groups they claimed to represent is subject to debate. 

Party campaign committees: At the party campaign committee level, it would appear that 
there are very few women in senior positions in the Coalition parties, and none in the 
MPRP. Certainly none of the most senior officers were women. In all conversations with 
the parties, only one woman participated. Also at both major press conferences after the 
election there were no women present on the panel of senior party personnel. 

Voters: On election day the team noted of ratios of men to women voters present at the 
time when members of the team visited polling sites. Team members also tried to keep 
a record of the ratio of men to women polling officials and local political party 
observers. As far as voters are concerned it seemed that as many women as men voted. 
This is not surprising. There is about a one hundred percent literacy rate in the country; 
nearly all men and women are used to voting. Under the old political system they were 
required to vote. Further since the overall percentage poll was about 92 %, this of itself 
indicates that most women vote. 

In most visits to polling stations, voters were interviewed as they exited the polling sites. 
The team expressly made a point of interviewing an equal number of men and women. 
Not a great deal was evident regarding any possible gender differences from interviews 
since most voters were satisfied with most aspect of the election about which they were 
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interviewed. There was, for example, no pattern of difference in answers about 
information or confidence in the system. However, it did become clear that when a 
husband and wife were interviewed jointly, the wife deferred to her husband, pointing 
to him as the one who should be answering and moving just slightly away, or behind 
him. When the team member made a point of asking her and she would answer, she 
answered as her husband had done. This may have been an indication that the husband 
is expected to deal with these sorts of matters or it may have been a form of social 
reticence. This pattern was discussed in interviews with a number of people after the 
election. All thought voting decisions would tend to be based on family discussion. 
Some suggested that the husband's view would generally prevail automatically; others 
argued that the decision would be based on agreement between the two. 

Poll Officials: In terms of officials responsible for managing the polling locations, 
numbers differed from one location to another. In general, about 30% to 40% of the 
local commissioners were women. The highest ratio of men to women was 50-50. By 
contrast, in Ulaanbaatar No 84 and East Delger there was only one woman present out 
of about ten or twelve Commissioners. In two small stations in Hovsgol, there appeared 
to be none. Female chairpersons were rare, commission secretaries slightly less so. 
However, while men generally dominated local Commissions, female commissioners 
were generally effective and far from passive. 

Party Observers: The gender balance of observers differed widely. For example, in 
Ulaanbaatar and West Zuum Mod there were two men and two women; in Nalaikh 
Polling Site 107 there were five males and no females. In those sites visited women may 
have made up about 30% of observers. 

The Media: At press conferences and during media interviews women were very much 
in the minority; still, they appeared to raise as many questions as the men. Thus, it 
would appear that even though in many political roles women are in the minority, politics 
is not completely a male preserve. The women who are involved act with confidence 
and self-assurance. 

Non Governmental Organizations: Although there is a list of over 60 NGOs which has 
been distributed to the donor community, it would seem reasonable to assume that in 
general NGOs are not very highly evolved in Mongolia, and that this would be true of 
women's NGOs in the field of public and political affairs. Nevertheless the existence of 
four women's NGOs with a potential role in public and political affairs was brought to 
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the team's attention. These were Women for Social Progress and Liberal Women's Brain 
Pool, both of which were started by women in the Democratic Parties, the Women's 
Federation which originates with the MPRP, and the Association of Women 
Entrepreneurs which is mainly concerned with women in business. 

The team asked a few general questions on women's participation in politics at interviews 
with three women civil servants and with two male members of the press. Mostly the 
emphasis was on urban women, but there were implications for rural women as well. 
The following themes emerged. Improvement in the economy was their most urgent 
need. Their situation had deteriorated in recent times, and the lives of women and their 
families have become considerably more difficult. Women were almost all literate and 
a good number were well educated. They therefore had the capacity to move into more 
senior positions in the private and public sector. Most women were required to work for 
a living. In urban areas, no family could live off one person's salary. Women take the 
major responsibility for both house and family. The ability to cope with both 
responsibilities leads to a certain pride in this achievement, but it also leads to some 
resentment among some women. A logical consequence of these combined 
responsibilities is that most women are basically too busy to have the time to spend on 
political participation. This limitation reinforced a well established pattern of male 
political dominance. Since what amounted to a quota requirement in the previous 
socialist system had been withdrawn, this had led to a diminution in women's role in 
politics. 

VII. RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The electoral commissions at every level should be appointed in a balanced manner 
that reduces in so far as possible the apprehension that the Commissions may act in a 
biased or unfair manner. The Commissions should be seen by all participants as neutral 
bodies to which complaints and suggestions may be brought at any time with the 
expectation that the complaints will receive a fair hearing. How best to achieve this in 
the Mongolian context is unclear. Perhaps the best that can be done is to make sure that 
the Commissions have a balanced number of members from the main parties expected 
to participate in the next planned election. 

2. Belief in the fairness of the print and broadcast media is an essential aspect of modem 
democracy. This can be achieved either through an effective pluralism of ownership and 
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party allegiance in the media or through the creation of public media that are perceived 
to be effectively isolated from control by the government or a particular party. Due to 
the history and present condition of Mongolia, in the near future emphasis should be 
placed on the public media, until such time as the private media become a more vibrant 
part of the picture. For the public media, the best solution might be the establishment 
of a media board that is perceived to be balanced through the inclusion in its membership 
of representatives of the major political groupings. 

3. Electoral "registration lists" need to be derived in a more coherent, standardized, and 
transparent manner, and the number of ballots dispatched to polls should bear a fixed 
relationship to these lists. Where flexibility is required because of known movements 
of people in and out of polling areas, the reasons for the departure from the norm in this 
relationship should be made clear to all involved before the election. (However, the 
inclusiveness of the system should not be compromised through requiring all voters to 
register in something like the American manner.) 

4. While women already playa major part in the election process, especially at the local 
level, an effort should be made to ensure their representation on local Commissions in 
rural areas, and to increase their numbers on Commissions at higher levels in the system. 
As this suggestion is gradually implemented, it should be possible to appoint a larger 
proportion of women as "chairmen" at all levels. 

5. The electoral system needs to offer more convincing evidence for the district and 
national totals that are reported subsequent to the balloting. A major step would be to 
publish election results by precinct in a timely fashion. Since thousands of poll observers 
throughout the country know exactly what the results are in their precincts, this would 
allow those who doubt the process a method of checking that is not now available. In 
future elections, the result would be greater faith in the process on the part of both 
winners and losers. 

6. The problem of invalid ballots potentially rendering an election null needs to be 
addressed. One or more of the following methods should be considered. First, efforts 
should be made to reduce the chance of ballots being invalidated through increasing the 
availability of information to the voter. It would seem particularly desirable to put up 
posters at the entrance to every polling station that would describe the voting process 
simply and clearly. This also would reduce the need for verbal instructions before 
balloting, thereby lessening the fears that are often attached to the giving of such 
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instructions. As an added check, voters might be asked whether they are sure they have 
correctly followed instructions immediately before placing the ballot in the box. (If voters 
make a mistake before placing the ballot in the box, they have a right to obtain a new 
ballot.) However, this too could lead to overtones of intimidation in certain 
circumstances. A written reminder of instructions posted near the ballot box might serve 
this purpose. 

Another approach to reduce the number of invalid ballots would be to reestablish some 
of the discretion seen in the last election where the head of a local polling station might 
declare any ballot where a voter's clear intention was evident to be a valid ballot (in this 
election it appeared that most of the "invalid" ballots did show a clear intention). Since 
the chairman of a local commission would never make such a decision in private, misuse 
of such leeway would be unlikely. Alternatively, such a decision could be made by a 
majority of the local election commissioners - a process witnessed by the team at several 
polling places. A final approach would be to remove the invalid ballots from the final 
totals for the candidates (which would have made the election outcome closer to 60-40 
in this case). 

7. In the future the Central Election Commission should make an effort to bring the 
various observation groups from different countries together for meetings before and after 
the election. This would increase the value and credibility of foreign observation, and 
thus ultimately enhance the legitimacy of the election in the eyes of domestic and foreign 
audiences. 

8. An attempt should be made to increase the role of local NGDs in the democratization 
process. Such groups are now only peripherally involved and only beginning to become 
developed, but a number of candidate groups exist and should be encouraged to develop 
programs in areas such as civic education and women's involvement in political life. 
Specifically, the possibility of developing impartial NGDs that would act as a watchdogs 
during the campaign and electoral process should be investigated. In the Mongolian 
political context, it seems difficult for the participants to imagine a group that is truly 
impartial. But perhaps this is in itself a reason to make the effort. Elections need to 
take place in an atmosphere that allows for neutral ground. 
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Vill. CONCLUSIONS AND GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

The election was a success. The process was sometimes confusing and inaccurate, but 
the efforts of all parts of the system were exceptional and clearly well intentioned. If 
they had wished, the "system", dominated by the cadres of the MPRP could have stolen 
the election. That they did not make any substantial effort to do so may be traced to 
several factors. First, the party was not united behind its candidate. Throughout the 
system there were MPRP persons who did not support, or did not support enthusiastically 
the party's candidate. But it is likely to be as important that Mongolians at all levels 
place a great deal of weight on the election process. At the local level, where 
dissimulation is perhaps less likely, MPRP, nonpartisan, and Coalition representatives 
were remarkably well-intentioned, diligent, and by and large trustful of one another. 
They seemed to expect the system to work and it did. 

The team members believe that previous election experiences, including the observer 
missions and pre-election surveys that have been done in the past, contributed to the 
result. For example, one aspect of the previous election that the IFES team criticized 
in 1992 as being insufficiently controlled, the preelection casting of ballots by those who 
expected to be out of the country, was not used in this election. This was perhaps a 
gain, but also reduced inclusiveness. Unfortunately, security-related measures of this 
type serve to reduce the inclusiveness of the process. 

Another example is the effective response of the Election Commission to the criticism 
of the 1992 IFES team that the automatic placing of the MPRP party at the top of the 
ballot (based on year of party registration) was not democratic. This may have played 
a part in the creation for this election of a novel procedure by which every even ballot 
had Orchibat's name first and every odd ballot had Tudev's. While this procedure 
cannot be used in most elections, its originality and the evidence it provides for 
thoughtful and effective response to a criticism should be applauded. 

A final example is the apparent concern this time to not bring pressure on voters to vote. 
The 1992 IFES team had noted this pressure in some areas, and argued that this was too 
reminiscent of the practice under the previous socialist or revolutionary regime in which 
voting for the candidates of the single party was part of a compulsory political system. 
The team was assured that this would no longer be the practice in this election, and this 
change probably played a part in the lowered turnout (92%). The team judges this a gain 
for democracy during this transitional period, which is not to say that compulsory voting 
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may not at a future time be desirable. 

The election of President Orchibat represents a step away from the domination of 
Mongolian political life by a single party. It made clear that the MPRP is no longer a 
tightly organized monolithic party that is able to name a candidate and guarantee his or 
her election. Voters voted their consciences, and this included even party activists. 
However, observations suggest that the opposition parties aligned together in the 
Coalition remain much weaker than the Revolutionary Party. They did not have the 
money to get out to many rural areas or to compete well in the media, and they seem to 
lack a structure that will make possible raising adequate campaign funds in the future. 
Their announcement to the team that they had lost the election just before the voters gave 
it to them by a wide margin suggests the continued narrowness of their contacts and 
organization. On the other hand, they did manage to place observers in even very rural 
areas (sometimes by sending them in from the cities for the day of election), and to give 
them some training. 

The conclusion of the team members is that the opposition parties are getting stronger, 
but that they still have significant weaknesses in organization. Fundamentally, Orchibat 
won the election through the built-in advantages of the incumbency and the way the 
average Mongolian perceived him. Nevertheless, in winning under the banner of the 
Coalition, he has given these parties an opportunity to grow into the more effective 
forces a two-party or multiparty state requires. On the other hand, the MPRP may take 
as its lesson from the election that it needs to be more open to the concerns and interests 
of the average voter; it can no longer operate as an elite group driven by a special vision 
of the world that is outside the ken of most Mongolians. If this is taken to heart, this 
too will contribute to strengthening Mongolian democracy. 

Washington, D.C. 
July 1, 1993 
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APPENDIX A: POLLING SITES VISITED ON ELECTION DAY 

WCATION 

Waanbaatar City 

Central Province 

Nalaikh 

Zuum Mod 
East Delger 
Natsagdorf 
Lans 
Bayyanhoshuv 
Cent. Sergelen 
Zulegs 
Bertin 

Hovsgol Province 

Moron 
Aigerdene Somon 
Shuvut 
Somon Center 
Sagamburgas 

Hatgal City 
Tunel Somon 
Beeg 
Tunel Center 

POLLING STATION NUMBER 

43, 37, 39, 45, 47, 48, 32, 34, 31, 33, 88, 84, 82, 2, 7, 
12 

108, 107, 110, 109 

75,80 
78 
79 
76 
77 
55 

58 

95, 93, 99 

1 
5 
4 

102, 103, 101 

59 
56 
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APPENDIX B: PEOPLE CONTACTED 

N. Altanhuyag 
Deputy Chairman 
Campaign Coalition Group 
Mongolian Social Democratic Party 

Tsedengombo Baasanjav 
Secretary General 
Mongolian National Democratic Party 

Bazarin Balgan 
Assistant to the Standing Commission on Internal Affairs 
The State Great Khural 

DugardOljiin Bayanduuren 
Secretary of the Central Election Commission 
State Great Hural 

B. Batbayar 
Chairman 
Mongolian Social Democratic Party 

B. Bold 
Reporter 
Mongolian State Radio 
Domestic Service 

Horloogiin Bulgan (translator and guide) 
Advisor of the Foreign Relations Department 
State Great Hural 

L. Byambajargal 
Vice Chairman 
International Secretary 
Mongolian Social Democratic Party 

Didier Canesse 
Press Attache 
French Embassy in Russia (observer) 

Aubrey Carlson 
Desk Officer 
Chinese and Mongolian Affairs 
U.S. Department of State 
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Budragchaagiin Dash-Yondon 
Secretary General 
Mongolian People's Revolutionary Party 

Cholon 
Member of Hovsgol Electoral Commission (and guide) 

Thomas Dowling, 
Political Officer and Deputy 

Chief of Mission 
U.S. Embassy/Ulaanbaatar 

Jargalantyn Elbegsaihan 
Deputy Secretary General 
the State Great Hural 

DavaadOljin Ganbold 
Member 
State Great Hural; 
Chairman 
Mongolian National Democratic Party 

O. Gereltuya 
Liaison Officer 
The Asia Foundation 

G. Chinggis 
Peace Corps 
(Sociologist and election analyst) 

Peter Hannam 
Mongolia Correspondent 
Reuters News Service 

Tsevlee Horloogiin 
Director General 
"News of Government" Newspaper 

Hasbat Hulan 
Secretary for International Affairs 
Mongolian National Democratic Party 

Jangal 
Montsame News Agency 

Joseph Lake 
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U.S. Ambassador to Mongolia 

Sodnomyn Lkhagvasuren 
Chairman 
Central Election Committee 

D. Lamjav 
Campaign Coalition Group 
Mongolian Social Democratic Party 

Garamiin Manaljav 
Presidium Secretary 
Khural of Citizen Representatives of the Capital City 

William Nance 
USAID Representative in Mongolia 

T. Nergui 
Correspondent 
Ardyn Erh Newspaper 

Gendenjin Nyamdoo 
Member 
Constitutional Court of Mongolia 

Nyamochir 
Mayor 
Hatgal Somon, Hovsgol 

A. Ogtorguina 
Reporter Mongolian State Radio (foreign service) 

Monh Ondonhuugiin 
Executive Secretary of Mongol Radio 

Namsrain Rinchindorj 
Secretary General of the Secretariat 
Great Khural 

Jargal Saihan 
Moron Somon Electoral Commission 

D. Samdan 
Campaign Coalition Group 
Mongolian Social Democratic Party 
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Sanduq 
Chairman 
Hatgal Somon Electoral Commission 

Jigmeddorjun Tegshtur 
Consultant External Relations 
Great Khural 

Alaina Tepliz, 
U.S. Embassy/Ulaanbaatar 

Dembereliin Tserenjav 
Journalist 
Onoodor (Today) Newspaper 

Ms. Tungalag 
Secretary 
Capital City Electoral Commission 

Ulzebat, 
Chairman 
Hovsgol Provincial Electoral Commission 

Ms. Uranchimeg 
Member 
Moron Somon Electoral Commission 

J. Yolk 
Correspondent 
Mongolian State Television 

In addition the team spoke with local Commission chairpersons at each polling station, 
with over 85 local party observers, about 130 voters, and several journalists and 
reporters. 
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APPENDIX C: Questionnaire Checklist used by Observation Team 

A) OBSERVE AND RECORD 

1. Location of polling site: Name................. No ..... . 
2. Free Movement of Voters: ........... . 

If necessary check time taken for voting ........... . 
3. Mood/Environment: Relaxed/Tense Organized/Disorganized 
4. Presence of Observers of MPRP..... of Coalition ..... 
5. Freedom of movement, and of observation, by observers ..... . 

If not what restrictions ................................. . 
6. Arrangements for ensuring secrecy of ballot 
7. Rough idea of male/female participation as a) voters ..... . 

b) officials ............ c) observers ............... . 

B) ASK AND RECORD a) Poll officials 

1. How many voters registered ........... . 
2. How many people have voted ............ Note Time ...... . 
3. How many ballots received ........... . 
4. Recording of voters numbered sequentially .......... (check list) 
5. How many people were turned away ........ . 

For what reasons ........................................... . 

6. Were there any differences/disagreements over rulings ....... . 
What were they about. ...................................... . 

7. How were they settled ....................................... . 
8. How many floating/early/at home voters were there ............ . 
9. Which officials are from which Party ........................ . 

b) Poll observers (one from each party) 

1. Are voters experiencing any problems ........ . 
Examples ................................................... . 

2. Is secrecy being carefully respected .......................... . 
Examples of problems ... . .................................. . 

3. Are observers free to observe and move around ................. . 
Examples of restrictions ................................... . 

4. Have there been any disputes/differences ..................... . 
Examples ................................................... . 

c) Voters (men and women) 

(Explain: Our purpose; ensure anonymity; not asking how they voted) 
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1. Did you have enough information about the two candidates ...... . 
2. Did you experience any problems in voting ..................... . 

Examples ............................................... . 
3. Do you feel confident that your vote will be secret.. ......... . 

If not why not ............................................. . 

4. Do you feel confident the votes will be counted carefully .... . 
If not why not ........................................ . 
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GENEnAL PROVl!;IONS 

A ticle I. PU'"P036 of th~ L~14 ": 

lh~ purpose of the present Law shall be to regulate rela
tions portoining to the preparation for and holding of the 
pl~ction5 of the President of MongolIa. 

Article 2. Legislation on presidential elections 

The legislation on presidential elections sh~ll consist of 
the Constitution of Hongolia~ the present Law ~nd other legis
lative Dcts issued in accordance with them. 

Article 3. Basic election principl~s 

1. Presidential 
"elections") shall be 
Article 31, paragraph 

elections (hereinafter 
conducted in two stages, 
1 of tho Constitution. 

refer Ted to 8S 
as provid('d by 

2. At the primary stage of the elections Mongolian 
citizens eligible to.vote.shall participate in electing Presi-· 
dent on the basis of universal, ·free and di rect suffrage by 
ser.ret ballot. 

3. The primary elections shall be universal. Mongolian 
citizens who, on the day, of .the electio·n,· ,are residing in the 
country and have reached the age 'of.l!iyears·;-···shall.hav" the 
right to vote,irrespectiveof'thelrethnlC: origin;hnguage, 
race, sex, social origln-:ahd statu~r incomeJ··occupation,. post,' 
religion, opinion, educ~tion.·Those ~ho have been certified in
sane by medi.cal conclusion and who are undo;' detention shall 
not be elIgible to participate in elections. 

4. The primary elections shall be. direct. An electDr shall 
vote in person for the President. 

5. An elector shall cast his/her vote by seCT(·t bRllot. No 
votor shall be b .. rred to freely make his/her choice. 

2 
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6. At the ~econd ~t.nge t.h~ ~_~te Gro.,~. KI)lJ~al $hall AC
knowjt'.:d!}(? i)',3 Prc~id(tr,t-eJect till,! candid."lt~ wlh..> h;lS r..b' .• dn~d /I 

'mAjority of th ... ,: VOI.~.!; Cit:;t. in th(! fJfitn('ll'Y (·lcction"'i llnd pa~.s ~l 

law rCCI)~niling I,i~/her flJII pOW~13 . 

Article 4. NominDtioJl of CAlldidate 
for Pr~3it1ellt 

1. The political pR1lies wl,ich hav~ scats in the State 
Great Khural shall individually Qr jointly nominate .. candidate 
for President in occordance with Article 31, paragraph 2 of tile 
Constitution of Mongolia. 

2. A person ::hall not be renominated for the same elec
tions. 

Article 5. Administration of the elections 

1. Elections shall be administered by election committee3 
at the levels of ~tate administrative and torritori'al units as 
well os towns. villages and districts therein. 

2. state central 3nd loc~l bodies and offici~ls shall 'as
sist in the preparation for and holding "f eJo~ti~ns ill ·~onfor
mity with applicable laws. 

.~ ~·~t·:· 

/j;:",' .', .':;,,': 'ArtiCle 6. T~an;;p;'r ... ~c~in the preparation for 
and holding'of elect.ions 

1. The preparation for and holding'of elections sl'I~!l be. 
coriducted publicly. This provision shall not apply to 3ecra~ 
ballot; 

2. 'It ~-:h-:tll be· the c,uly of st.nt." Pf(:'B~ i.l1d illfnlm,:.ti(,n 
8g~ncie:; t1) promptly inform th·, public of th", proce"", of tI", 
prepa~ition for' and holding of &lections. as wall hS their, out
come. 

.~ 
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3. Thn flt)WS distributed by 0thl7!Y central ilf.d Joc.~,) press 
C'lnd infol'm ... t.lon Agencies shull bl," r;()rl'(:cl <'lnti objl·,cti'''''~' 

At'ticle 7. Fur.d Tt"quirefrlp.nt.s for 
olection campaign 

1. Th~ folJowin? elpction t,dnlinf!":tT'C"tion ,-,)(pnn:;'~.E; !:bEdl b~ 

fUlI.I,"d fn)lll :~tllt(1 hlld<)et: 

1) (,)(pen_s for prl'nting J3nd prc:-p.3ring till) curriculum 
vit~e of tho cdodidates. the c~rtificatos of thA candidates. 
p~l·ty election campaign officers and of observ~l·s. as well as 
ballQt papers, elector movement cards. election returns and 
report forms, and election committeQ seals and stamps; 

2) expenses 
plies, postag~. 
trips; 

related' to election committeos' office sup
communication. transportation and official 

3) other expenses authorized by the State Great· Khural. 

2. The RmQUnt of exp~nses to·be fund~d from state hudget 
sh.l'lll be determined by the State Greollt. Khural. 

"3. F:emun~':-l"ati·.)n ftlr th-? wOl"k of .?-i-:"'ctjOll cl~mrfljttt3,.) m,,"~fnbf::r~.:: 
sh~ll be paid by" their respectiv~ -:.mplo)"~r agenci~'3 ·t.&king into 
u.ccollnt their dvel".'39Cl.,nonthly sdJ.aries or w3ges. Shall a pen~ 

sioner ()r unfln,ployed person be employed as an e-lection com
mittee me.mber. he/she shall be" r~mlJnerat~d frotn local budget 
upon the recoCfllllendation of the election conlmittee concerned and 
taking into account the work performe.d by him/her. 

4. :Polling stations shall be p~~vided to election com" 
mittees fre~ of charge by natio.ial and local budget units and 
state run organizations as well 8S by private business entities 
on the basi·s ·.,f their mutual arrangeman~. 

Gciverrlor8 of administrative and territorial units con-· 
cer ned shall be responsible for providi ng elect ion commi ttees . 
with polling stations. trangportation, com~unication·and other 
necessary fa~ilitios. 

., 
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~" lhn nO!llinttt.in9 r:'nyty shull .:.-;Ldbli3h f·l,:('I,j(," c~"'Pilj!Jrl 
~!ln·.J:.:; within fIVt;'! d.JY'3 ;;tft,:;-r t.~h) rt7::.,:1ist.rati(Ju of j!z f1fllnjllt~':' 
r:~(·n i, t'Jnk DeCOl/flt. fnl' Ihf..! f'J"d~ t1nd inf()rrll I.h(" !'i('II""'~'11 [J·}C
linn cowmJU ..• .'.r.: ~lId th.· p-:bJit."': tll(·1't.-0f. rnlltr'jblltiolls of lh .. , 
C'" nd i dn t e • Horn ina t j flU ~,., r t,.' DO we 11 ,lS 0 f $uppol'l j nfJ p~ r l j l"'G I 

org.,nlzations and indivIduals .,hall be depo,"ited with and be 
u~cd \hrough the Bccount. 

COl,! (lhutj:::>n~ of ~:tI!)p(,H·t.ino p~rl·ic9. ,>1 ~:.)Jli;oc)t.l:::III:·:; i'lld ill" 

divldl..lAls t.o elec.tjoTl c.'-,lIIlf'1'3i~J'n ~hltll bo 111 • .ldt..· in cas.h on1) .. · ",lld 
b., depo3i ted wi th t.ho b8nk account SI) de~.igfl<tIJ·u. 

NQ contributions to eloction campaign ~hall b~ r~ceived, 
". made or used other than through the bank account so designated. " 

No contributions shall be accepted during the preparation 
for and holding of elections (from the calling until the end of 
th .. elections) ..from state budget or mixed" public property 0'"

g~~izations (affecting any part of public property), foreign 
organizations (from foreign participant~ of joint entities) and 
from foreign nationals and statele$s pOJ"son$. 

j No par t of aid resources shall be sold and used for elec
tiort campaign purposes. 

The: t.otal amoul,t of elt:<ction 
supportj~~ parties, organizations 
exceed t~~ millien tU9ri9~. 

cilrnpaign contributions b)' 
and individuals shall not 

",. Election c.,mpaign funds shall be utilized to cover ex
penses rela"ted tn ",dvertising of the candidates. their meeUngs 
with electors, the oi9~nizatjon ~f 'public meetings and gather
ings, as well as offic~ supplies. ~ostage. transportation, com
munication and busi ness tr.ips of" tho "candidates and party elec
tion campaign bodies and officers and other expenses author iz"d 
by the regulations of the General Ele"ction Committee. 

The pro"cedures for" th"·"establishme,,"t of" election campaign 
funds ~nd their utilizati6n ~nd r~~~7ting shall be approved by 
the General Election Committee in con~;lJlt.3tion wit.h the HiniF.
try 0 f F i na nce . 

7. The bank account trunsactionn of Lho ca~didate's elec
tion campaign funds shall bo frozen for the candidate wIth the 
end of the voting day of the primary ~.Jections. 

" ' 

< -, 
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t e. lhe rapDrtu on the use of election Gampaig~ funds shd'~ 
t,., .,ubmitted to ,the> Ganeral Election Committee by,the nomlnet
in9 pnrty vnrl oroanizution representing' the parties which 
jointlY 1 put forward the candidata, within 'a month after the 
f,eeze of th~ bank account so designaled. The General Election 
c:.omlnit.te", shall consider the reports and publish its conclu
~ions in the slale central press within thr~e month~ after the 
end of the elections. . " 

9. The fund balance in the election campaign account for 
the candidAte shall be collected for stat~ revenue. Election 
cntnpaign funds used for unauthorized purposes and not through 
the account shall be reilnbursod. 

Article ~. Legal guarantees for election rights, 

L It shall be prohibited f~I' candidates and Pdrty elec
tion bodios and officers to partlcjpate in reviewing by stale 
organizF.ltjol1:~ the ilnp]"?mentation of el·ef..tions lit"':~' 

]. Should a violation of elecliorl l~ws 
cr imi noJ 1 of f~~nse • the person cancer ned 

be qvalified as a 
,shal ! be imposed 

,penalties under the Criminal Code., .. ; 
... : .. .. ' .::. I; .. : . 

~: .. ! .. ~ .. :r... 
3.' A fine ofSO(j-10 ooo'tugr i9S shall be' levied ,by court,· '.';, 

on persons. who ca n· not be imposed a. er imi nsl charge fColl"" thei r ....... ~ .. 
violation of election law3 by the acts to' bar' the, enjoyment by., ,~,:'" 
electors .. of election rights, or .. the ,performance' by an eiectio';.. ", .. ,,, 
c:ommi ttee and its off leers of thei r dut ies. t(i misuse electors" ~ .. 
religious belief r. to vole on ··others· behalf· ... : to solieitate ... ': 
votes and to deliberately obstruct vote cas~ing and counting, 
etc. 

4. ,A fine of 200-2000 tu9rl9s shilll be levied by court 0'" 
officials, who can not be imposed disciplinary charge f(or, their 
fililure to perform their' du~ies specified in Article 5, 
paragraph 2 ~nd Article 16, p~ragraphs 4, S of tllis law. 

• 
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~. A fino of 500-10 000 tugrigc shall be levied by 
on candidates, officials and party el~ction offic~rs (dr 
failur.; to c("Imply \<Jit.h th~ election commit.tee demDnds that 
stop violating the provisions !:pecificd in Article 
~jragraph 2 of this L~w. 

court 
t hei r 
they 
28. 

6. A fine of 1000-5000 tugrig$ by court shall be Jevi .. d on 
povernors ~nd senior offici~ls of gov~rnmenl agencies. who can 
not be itnpose-d discif.>linatory ChDrge for their fC'lilu e to per-· 
form th--:lr dutif:!3 specified in ,-..rticle 7. p.Hagraph 4 ano Ar
l.icl'9 17 pOl'agr;',ph 3 enid Articl~ 29, parD91"bph 2 and Article..' 
30. p~raglaph 2 of thIs Law. 

7. A fine of 3000-50 000 tugrigs shall be levied by court 
on press and informat.ion agencies whicll I,ave violated the 
provisions of Article 2~. p~ragT3phs 2.3 of" this Law. 

8;. .~ f i.1 .... ~ 
(ITI Pc .. ·:;011:--;';. :..Jho 
viol·Jtion of tht) 
4 of this Law. 

.... ~ 500-10 OeD tugl"igs "h<lll be l"vi",d by court 
,'.;)1) HO.t be irnpos<:d 'cririliflc'll ch.arg~ fiJr tht)ir 
r'l"ovisioos speci fied i.n Ar ticle 27. ·pars.graph 

'? " fino of 1000-~'OOO tugr igs sha I J be levied by· court on 
election committee officers.· who h~'lvG violated the provisions 
(.f Articl" 11. paragraph 3 and Article 35 •. paragraph 2 of. this 
Law •. 

10. I~ fine of 1000-5000 tugrigs sh .. ll be levied by court 
on cjtizens "n;ployed in election committees but have failed to 
perform or havo not duly performed their duties. 

11. Organizations, 
the provisions of this 
against court d~cislons 

officials and·citlzens. charged' under 
Article. mRy appeal 'or make complaints 
in accordan-::e. with t.he laws concerned. 

'J 

; . 
'. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

.< 

CALLING ELECTION AND ESTABLISHING 
CDNST ITUENCIES 

Article 9. Calling an ~lection 

TI,e St~t~ Great Khural shnll call an election not lDter 
th~n 75 days before the pollin9 day. 

Arti.:-.le 10. Canst i tu~~n(:i(..:s i.JlId tI.~. i r 
c~tCrbl ishfll.::nt. 

1. For the purpOSF,:s of vot.e c(lst.illg ')1:d ·:"'JtJnt.ing, t.h~ 
Khural Pr~zidiufn'of Rp.presentalivo?$ of 1::01Jrns .'lId districL~' 
ci lizens shall e-slablish consti tucncies 70 d .. lY~· befor~ the 
polling day and shall announce the-· name. place and headquarters 
of consti tuencies~' In exceptional cases. such liS movernent. to 
and settlement', of a" larg8 number of· citizens in other place. a 
consti tuency. ca n be ·establ i shed or moved 5 days before the 
poll i ng day. 

2. A constil·.IcncY may consist of up to 2000 ~lectors, but 
not more tha~_6C'OO electors.in the capital and oth<:r citie",_ 

.-
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THREE 

ELECTION AOMINISTRATION ORGANIZATIONS 
AND THEIR FUNCTIONS 

Article 11. Election committees 

. , ..... 

1. Th~ following organizations zh~ll be responsible for 
the pn=-pal";;ttion" .for and holding of elections: 

1). Gcncrnl C~nlmittee of the Stote Great 
ticn (Lho:: G"'f!cl'al Election committee); 

y.hural on ele'c-

2) lor.al committeo on ~lectinn (local election committee); 

3) divisi."'In cOlflrnitt~e on (-decli\)1) (divi:.:.",:ion r::lect:on 
(:c,m'" it. tel: ); 

2. A local election committee shall establish subsidiary 
committees in its soums or comparab~e administrative and <ter-:-·: 
rit~rial units. .-

-,' . 

3. The chairman, secretary arod officers of an election. 
comm! ttee shall not campaign for a candidate.· 

Article 12. The General Electi('n CommitL"e of 
the st~te Grent Khural and 
its funclions 

1. The Gen" .. al Elp.ctlon Cemfnitt"e· of·, the state Great 
Y.hural . (h",re! n"fter referred to as ·The General Election. 
Committe,,·) shall independently carry Ollt its activit ies, and 
i It:. fUTlctjons. conlPosition I requi reme:nt:.s imposed thereon, term 
of It.s establishment. shall be deterrnin"d in dccorda".o" with. ilr
ticlo 11 -of th~ law (In tlectjon of thFJ Stat~ Great t:hural of 
f-'!ongol i")'. 

, . 

: ..... : ... 
,', ' 

' ... 

. ..• 
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.. I ".J 

: :. : ..... "," 
" .' ';; 

~'. '.' . :'. "" ..... ;.'.~ " .. ' !:," 
.. .~ •• 1',., ','-

:'::.:.:.'1}' ...•.•• : . ' ... :,:: .. .. ". 
:,' :"'~:.' ':. '. 
.' ." :' : .. . ' I.' Article' 1'3/. local. election committees and' 

. ". ' . ......• 
" .. : .... : .. ~ .. '.::.-:' '.r.:)~' .:;: 

.' 
~ .: .. 

.... '. , """.' their" functions'. 
" ;", " .: 

'. ",- ,. 
I. The General Election Commitlpe. In order to pr~pare for 

. ane! hold "lection:! In ol.no", line! c.,pltal cIty districts. "nd to 
,:ollt"ct "lid r ... port tlto returns. shall estdt.lish local election· 
committees with tho composition of a chairman. secretary· and: ...•. ~ 
members' 65 days before the polling day. taking into 'account: the'" '.~ .. ;':'. 

_. ·racommendations of the Khural Presidium of Representatives of:' '.' :i .. : ...... 
citizens of almags and capital city districts. and inform' the" .', 

·.public thereof.' . . ... 

Th~ nllmbAT. of local clf'!lction c(.rr.mlttee 
determin .. d by lho General Election Committee 
load and party .representation therein. 

' .. 

members sha~l be 
giv~n. the work 

2. Local election committees ":·.all perform following func-. 
tions within their constituencies: ., "'.:;.' 

1) to plan. and arra.nge for the preparation an:1 holding of 
,elections: 

2)' to' examine the impi.em~ntatjon of ele<..tion laws end en-, 

: .. ' 

..... 

".3uro their uniform observance,. and to provide an integrated.. ."' . 
guidance for. the. activities of·.subsidiary .and division election .. (:: ... ·,:'~;· :"'" ;:.:.' 

'. ,""_ .. :~~.~~/.t \~ie~ :~.~~.~~.~~~~;.~.;;::::.:.~< .(f:;:.~:··{f~G~f;.~:\?:~/~~:;/:-t.}t3·;.·;·~~::<'··~ .:: .. : ...... ~:.~::. < :~~:. ·.:,.···.i .. :.' .~ •.• ~ •• \:: ji::~:>~· ·.::,f~~~~!~:~:·~tV~~if.~ :~>~g.': .. 
..: ';: :: .:. 3 ,:--to: .coordi nat .. :~'81ectiori:::'actlvi ties ,of: r.elevarit:'loca.f·;~f~~' :(;.::;.··.::.d;~, . 
;::; i~\f~a.:te: .b~dI e;s:~;~:\}?~,~<>gt.:;q,:y:~i:\!~.:;:i,;: ({,/:,:,:,;;::.:";"'.:;'t:i> . ~ :::"':\:~HV'::ml:n~}r~%}F; '. 

. '. 4 ):'to hear':'Teports on ,eJectio,; activities' sUbmitted:' bY':J:'::::~\~~~',":/·:. 

.. ,. subsidiary and';' division' election committees as well as by' th ... · ,.'., ...... , .. 
. heads of relevant local- stiite bodies' and undertake necessary:',.:; .; .. 
·m.~asures.··.; . . .',:. '.' .... ,. :.... .,: 

5) to' examine and rectify petitions against d'3cisions of 
··.subsidiary commi ttees and' other disputes' and complaints. havi ng: ' ...... 
to do'with the. violation of election.laws; .' . '. 

6) to sum UP a~d 'submit to the General Election 
the elect.ion returns. collected . from .:subsidiary: and 
~~ec~lon co~mittees; .~. . 

. - . 
7) ~o a~;a~ge ~o~ ind·hold re-elections: 

Comml ltee . " ..... 
. diVls!ci n ·'.:· .. 

a) . to perform other"functions provided by "el~vant law~ 
and 'carry out directives of th .. ··G.eneraJ Election Comn.ittee.· . 

. • iIi 

10 

, .. . . 
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2.·A· subsidlary;committee shell perform the relevant func
tions of a local election committee, on behalf and upon the 
recommendetions of the latter 'concerning the', preparation ·for 
end holding of .elections In .t/,e·.l,?oa.lity concerned:,: ... ·· .: :":i~ 

I " '4." ,- .. ~:.;.~,: ........ :: . - '\' i' _', ,'_ 
.:' , 

", ': '" I ',::: ·~1.~ ~:~.f/·;::·:.··' . ::~'.::: .. <: ...... _:~. .:~: .. : ... : 

Article is';' Division election co~mi.ltees 
, .' ,,,,,' their .functions,·,···, ,-:;~""',, ",' 

.• :" ,; .. ~. . ::; ::,:'. '. ",_.,' •. ;:. .-::;_'; :_ .. :. c • 

. -: -'::., " . . .. :. ~ .. :-, 
and :.':', .. , 

. ';" 

:', . 
.. ~ 

·1 
r· 

: .. ' 

I 

I 
I ' • 

\' 
I· 

, .\. 
, 

! 
, . 

1. iI--' .. local el~ction "cominittee':'shall establish division 
committees' with the, composition' ,of :,,'chairman,-',' secretary and 
members' 55 days before the' poll1ng' day, "taklng' lnto"account·t.he "., ." 
recommendations ,.;'~L, the." Presidium' ,.-cf--·the·, PeoplE! "s ~h,ural'.' of.,;;':'.:;;;:::,"" . 1·' 
citizens of. a:. relevant. b89~ and', khoroo" and·::~'inf..or.m';:ihe:;"pUblio'::·,,::,:::·:;::~· " .' 'I'" " 

.. ;~*f~~f~I~~Jff~~\li~l~~~\~1~1!1~~~,~t1~' ... ;.i';· 
ele};:t;oi-!3;.' woi: kf 'l~I;iC!l;,:n.d,)I\.i:ti,':r.el>i'esi!.ritaqo.il. the,T'ei n"~' "" .. ,,", >;.::'.;.> r; ;:,::':.'; ,;: 
. ;. ;':;!'~~~;:':~":{:.<'}./ ~.~:? ':~~~;·ti:~~'~t:~~:;~· ~};~J~t\~~·j~:~;~~;~~}~~:}~:~J\~=:~~·:~;~:,~· .. ~t\\:~i:'1'~: .'~/~:"~~~. ~ :" .. :::- . :;'.:. :. . . .:. ~)~... '. i .. 

' ... ::·:,:2: 'A·"divlsi6,{elecHo'n:,commiltEie;:shall pei"fofii(;",following .,'. 

f un~ t ion~ : :: ~:;;;,",'r~~;;;';~""-:::F:~:;":+~(::7X::::>' <,:; '::::::}'J: ,:,:,:' •..• .• , .,':',' , 
" 1) to' notify e~ectors,.~f:;it:S :a'ddress 'ei,d,·Umetable.as· 'well' :,:,: .. ," 

as., ~o.ll i ng. ~;y,;:.~:r.~y'~li~~;:ir{~i, ";:("~/:.~::i/'3\-;~/~:::):, ;'.: .::.~. :::.' '~:~" 
... ::-: 2) to·follow· and register electors"movement::: .. '.''' . ."., '. 

. . ',' ',:,' <.....,' ;,.". ,.' .:>~;:'::':~ .::::: .. :.,;;--,~ ;.,:~? ::';:."~':: ' :.:.~~.:.: ~';;;" .. "".~.. <" ... :.. " 
""',-':':3),to' Prepi:ii~:';,~d ver.lfY the,.list'of:::diiiision·eiectors:' '~:": ,. '.' 

,,: 4) "to~;6~:>:'a ~Oll~ri~~t:·i:~i."':~;~~;ot' ~"pe'rs'~rid b<>xc~~ 
.,nJ·.:ai-i·"nge·.for' polls: ".' ""'.-. -:. . ", 

: ..... 

5) to ~um up' elBctioni-&turns',arid submit'it:,to. 
~.:ubsldl a~~; .. ;.~~~.~ t.tee' .c9ncern.,~;- :'" '" .' ... ,..... ..... .:" 

. ;; 
. 1.1, 

.: . :.:.' .' 

:: . 
. '.' 

,. 
I 

I 
, , 
r 
I 
I 

. ' 
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I . 

.... :':::-;\ .•. ~' :'(:,:,:; .;': i·,.:>f/ <:~;:';':, ,1~,:': ..:; ,t.·:::.·'~,/ .. :~.:~')1,:,\'. :;~' ;". 
: •• t I .. • .~. ~ i.' . \ " . " . ,,' " . . . .- . . '. ~.J»~ 

. I .... : ...... ::; .. /.~ ... ,;;': ,"-:;.':-'" "'~~':: ........ ~ 
'. .' ' .. ':", • :, -J " • ,',,' . ~ :: 'j : 

" .' 
.~ , ........ ::'.,. :"':. 

the 6) to ""ort out eJection documents, and turn. over·.'. them .. t,.,f, .. i; .. :,.·,~.~.'~.:·:'.::: 
..... 
", : ", . 

Jocal. subsidi .. ry comm.i~~~~: ~oncerned; '.:::;:::.~:<::.::. ' .. ' ;:'l",:. , . ' ... 
" ".7) to rectify and·submit··:.:aut·horltles ·.c';ncern"d::·· disputes.:~·"·::':'-: 

and complaints having to.do with.the. preparation for.and·hoid:-·. 
i ng of electIons.,'·.,. :.' :,,' " ., . """ ,' .. ':.' .. ' ': .. ' ' ... .' .... ~~.~.. ,': :,'./': ", .~: 

\" . .:-
8) to perform di rectives "(,f., a locai electl~n' cClmmi ttee and ... ' 

other functions as provided ·by:.'r·eJevant laws~' :i:.; ... :'.:-".; "':':'.;:.,,::, .. ',.,' ... ,,,,~.'.'.; 

..... . .......... ~" \:;~!~,~l~fi;;\;·~~~;,~,~ijig;,":~~i~rIIr~·m\· .. . 
1. EJection committees'··shall· consider"'at '. their meetings "" .. ). .' 

h:sues relating to their functions 'and take decisions ;,nd .... dopt .. 
resolutions thereon by a majority vote' of its members. Not ·less·" 
than two t.hirds of members.shall·lnske·" quorum.'. j ".; .. 

Choirmen of: the Generai. Election committ.ee and local .. nd 
subsidiary election committees'shail issue' directives on ad-
mi ni$tra~ion matters. ,.:," " 

',' 

2. Local and subsidiary' election committees, as well as 
division committees 'may, given their·~·woTk;requirements and ex...: .; ..... . 
pense 'extent " employ. committee. memb.e~s·· tampor.ar 11';· suspendi n9 .,~~" :';':'; : .,' 

. them f r.o~.; .~.~.~ ~,r:.~f:;t~:;:jr.:tj:iM~~Ji.';:!:.·?,.,!gt\~.~S;~:~~~~~i,,};y:i.·: ...•. ~~:;j.!P .. ·i:'·:.::.:;~;;:i::i~\ ..•. :., .. ~ .. ,: .:.' 
," . 3~ Complalnts" may. 'be-.submitted ··:to:·:-~loc81~·.':·electlon>:com-· '::':' ./';"'~":" 

mi ttees •.. :. if they· "concor ri'dec;Islons.· of' subilldi .. ·rY· and ,'division'" '-".:.\- :~'.". 
election committees .. nd .to:.the:.'General'Eiection Committ,,"·;·" if:.:.:.···.·:.,:';:.:·· ,,: 
they concer n decisions '·,".01':' '10681 "electio;' commi tteo;' •. unless. ;: ...... ::.::.,': .. : 
otherwise stipulated by .'law;'·Ccimpiaints.shiilfb·e '~onside'red .end .. ;::{.:;;.. 

: r ec t if i ed;:;w i t~~ ,n. 1 ~;. !~~.~fr~>;:~H~/~~.~~~:~.h,;e{"~'~:,rt,~e~e i ~~~;i: ,:;::,.. ... ( .. :.' ,;... 
4. "Elect ion conlmi ttees:are ··enti tled 'to:': ,'inake.' l~git.imate : .. >:>" ::::. 

requests': ·to p .. rties.· public··organizations · .. nd indivlduais. in': :;' .. :. '.' 
conn,ection w'ith the.pre-p .. nl't:ion for' and holding: 'of' elections, ".' "',': 

. and . the 'organizations 'and incli\llduals:'conc..irned shsll" respond 
to the requests .wlthinS ·wo,.king··.· dsys,;,;·"fter·.:: they we~e '·.sub.-;··. , 
miited . . ;,~.:. "'.' . .<:;:::. " !;: .," .. :;.~.: •. , ... -,:,",,:::.:;:. .... ~:. -,' 

. "", 
'. '.' 

5. Stat.e.' party 'i'nd, TI.)n·~~over~mental oT,p.;'niiations· and' of-' 
ficb:ds 8,"a obliged to Implem~nt elect·ion ,committee .deci.sions· 
t.ali"n' in .;h:YOI·dance .wi~h tht"ir pow~rs:' . _" . -' .' 

'" Ii 
.: '. 

. ... 

:: 
, . 
: ! 

! 

; 

" t 
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'. 

." . ',' . ;", 

'."." ~' ... ':. ":;i·~:· ..... ·.·.·.'.··; ... ·,~.',',·.,(· " ~~~::t···· "t'!; - • 
" .... ~". ," .' . " .. " 

:, . ' . . - -'.: 

CHI\PTER ..' .," FOUR. ., .. 

ELECTOR LTST 

. ' . 

' .. ' 

, 

'. 

,I; 

.,.' . 

.. , 

.i 

. ". .I~ 

Article 17. Elector list end its' compllat1on···,:~.r;;.\· 
..... ". 'end meki n.g public ':'~"";':Y;':;'~'~':">:\i:';j}';( 

An eiector.list shall be·:·c~mpiled for"'each election 
ana the: number' of electors shall be integrated in 

committees. 

2:' An elector li~t ~hall contoin the full namp, DgO, 
r~:,!;idence add,-ess. passport and regist.er nuntbers of Crll f!'lec
tC'lrs residing permanently or t€-rnporarily in the cOI1~til1.u·ncy .. 
'concarn~d at the time of the list compilation. Each electo;~~~n 
onl y eppear" on one e lector. list. 

.'. 
": "J ' ..• 

'3. Governors of salilnS, districts, ~')clghs and khoroos shall 
compile in duplicate lists of electorD, residing' in tll.ir 
'respective "dministretive ,,'nd territorial units, in'· accordance 

.•. '. "._ ...... with address refer.ence·; ';.'a·nd:· .. In "the ::·forms approved .. : by' the' ..... ; ... ~~. 
·':!:·.·i~.'·';;·;·:l~:.'.;··General· Election· CommUte .. ;":' and ·.shall submit· them··to,·dilii'sion··.: ,,: 

'~{~ltr~H:;l~r,~~::~:!::t;:~r:f::~::~:/::~::;e ~~:o::: ~.~ ;:, d::~~'.~~~~:~~ '.' and.':" ; ..... 
·'("·f.t."f~'·":::'j.'·\?·:·sanatoria"'a,.e obliged to'pl"C:)vide information :1e-cE:ssayy foY· .the 
.~ :;};:~ ... ~~.,:'::' 4?o~pl1dt~o~ .. of elector list.. . 

.: .. .:: ;. .... '., 

. :/~~~~:. ".: 

.<j:' .. ;-.:-...... 4. The ·'division eicoction cc;mmilt"" shall compile In 
.. "., :;','duplicate the elector list, not less. t.h"n 45· days be for ... tho 

:.,': ,\;; .... ;,: .. polling day," in the form' approved by·the G .. naral,Election Com-
" .. }:': .. :. mlttee and make public: th'e list signod by ~he chal1'man' of. th'" 

.... ", .:/. :',: "./.: division electiDn."comrd ttee not. less than 15 days .. or' in C;j!;;C· 

'.:;" ~·i.'·:Y·'of.hospitals,. rest houses·and sanatoria 7 tiilY3 b"foro the poli-
. : ':c'" . '. 1I',g dB y: . . 

. .:;": 
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Article 10. Compl~irlts concernirlg elector list 

,\, An olnctor i~ entitled to lodge a cDmpl~int tD 
divisinn cll?clion commi tt£"O concerned if his/her nama was 
1~9ister~d or was not dul~ registered. 

2, The 'division election committee shall examine the com
pillint within 3 working days after the receipt' and make correc
tions in the electors list, or decide to disreg~(d,the com
plaint and respond accordingly, If the elector concernod does, 
not Dgree with the decision he/she may, appeal to, the court. 

Article 19., Elector movement 

1. In case'an elector" moves to anothe~ ~lection division 
before the polling day, he/she shall obtain a movement card, 
and have- his/her n.ame removed ·fr.om. tht:t old elector list ~lnd be 
registered with the elector,'list of ,'the' new place moved,to. 

:: .. 
",; ." 

,.., " ".,' 

'CHAPTE,R FIVE 

: ' 

.... ". '. 

NOIHNATION AND REGISTRAiION.OF~ 
'''cAf~DIDATE5FOR PRESIDENT, ..... :;. ... " 

.... . ....... . -.. 
, , 

.: " 

~ .. '. 
Article '20. :''rorro of' nomi natio,,>' 

.. ;. '., ..... , ... 

, . 
" " :", 

,- , 

". : ~. 

Nomina(ionshall 
election .,nd last; 'for 

COlnnlf)IICe' 7'. 

1S da,Ys. ' .. : 
d"ys'" after,: 'the,', co I fing 

'. '.' .. , 

... ~ ;' 
., •.. : ... .. ;.; .. 

.... , 

~' .. 

l,i 

. ,.' 
,'. 

. ,' . 
.... 

:' ... 

... ; 

'.~ .': 

. , ,. , . 
,'": ': ... 

.. 

'" 

. ~. 

"i' ' 
~ .. 

[
' : .. ', 

'. '. ' .. 

, i":' 
I, ,. 
/, . ' 

. )' 
. i:· 
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,.' ~ t: 
·Artlcl~:21. Nomination by individu~l party 

A central "o~gan of t.he pa.ty (hereinafter Teferr .. rl 
"paTtYi),. which has seats' In lh,; State Great. Khura\ 
n"lminat-e '., candidate for ,Pres·ident. 1\ .centr .. l party organ 

·be party congress, party conf~rorlco, and· plenum or 
simllor bodies when the' congTess is not in' session. 

. ~. .. ., 

Article' 22. joint nomlnatio." by parties. 

to as 
.,h,oJ I 
shnll 
other 

, 
' .. 

1. When jointly n~minating a candida~e, parties' shall , at. 
the meeting of' their c·.·nt.r·a!'. organs, decide. and make 'an agree
mont.· .6n· their; Joint. partiCipati.on in elections. 

'.:- ".- . : .. / •.• : •... :-.-~'''.~ ... :.:.:;:/' .. ::'~.~ .:'~: ....... :::' ," :.;:- .. : ,~. 
': .' :: ~:- :, 

" : 

._:1 . . ' , . ~.'.: . 
-:, .', 

• 2."1h~ a·greement. on:>joint.· participation in elect.fons shall· 
.·60ntein.provisions c6ncerning the reciprocal rights and commit-·· 

ment.s of t.he parties,.' an organization to represent' the parties 
···in· ele.c.tions,· .. full names. and post.s of the persons included in' 

t.h,,·:gover.ning·body.of the'organization,' as well as the"amount 
of·-" the' contributi'ons to be 'made by t.he parties to the election 
campaign. fund and 6.ther .. nlat.ters agreed upon . 

-,.' " ". '. .... "', . ':", :.:.:. ... . 

. ' 

: .' 

" .. ' 

: .. , ':'" .... '. The·/.,al·eement···sh.,ll· be: stamped and sign<,d by.' the:' leaders" ........ 

': ~.-~,-,o~::~h~:'i::: .. t,~o~~~~:~;.::,~.:f,:l~::i:~:!~x-t.?~ ~ o~S'. ;':.~ ::>:: . ."':" ";:, ''', ,:'<. ' . 
.... ,· .. :i.;:.: .. \. ·:··~·"·}3.<:Th~ .. '.p';rtii"S' ::·"j!S\,neCl:"::sha..1l ': nominate .'. a :candidate··fo.T., ... · ;" .. , ...... 

. ·· ... :0:: ;,;\ .. President by :tho' .. decisio.":o£. .. the'·~rganization. ~o .. " represent' t.hem. 

:,~~:f;fi:;j·~~:;:~;:~~;~~~ .. ~\\;r.~':~·~::':i~Y;f:~·t·~;·~~W~·:-~;:"r-~""Y· ':. ' .. '! .' .' .' ".', 

:. '~.,'.,: ~:." .;. ,,:··) ...... :.4. :"A' pa~ ty whie;h: ma.de~.:8ri'._ s'gr eement on j"i nt Poll" t i~ iptJ t ion, 
·:,.··.:·,.~·:~·.in····. elections',: shall"' ··not· individually· nomiliat"3 a canGidc'tg for 
j.:.:. Pr.esident :01'. establish '" .sep.9Y·ate election campaign f'.Ind . 

. ~,:~:·.i:;~.~::..: ://:'~:' .... :';-.,,', , .... ,:: ...... ;.~ ".~' ,,'. . ' .. 
· .. ·:'<::'·,;.>: .. ··5.··T .. i·.e· .. nam~ of: th~ candidate :shall be \·enh)vp.d from ·.th.: • 

.• :.:./: carididat~·· registry by. the". General Election Committee if the' 
...... ..: .. : ·partios carico;.l.·.the ag\·eement.·i:>ri their' . j9int participation .. 1.n· 

':';. electioTos.· and renounce. theil'.' .. decisio.n on. the. nomi nallon. of the 
....... ~: .. ca ndida te for· president.· .... . 

~. . .- . -.; .. 
. .: ": ~ ',;.' ~-: . j ':,;' : ...... -:.;:::....:- ,"..: .. : . .~. . -,.:",\" .... .' .... ' .. ' .... ' 

", : . .... . :~ .. ' 
.... 

. " . 

"', :.' ,". '. 15.····· 

.' 

,. 
. .' 
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nrllcl~ 23. CbndldateG and tholr reglstr~tlon 

I .. A p .... "on formally registered with th& General EJect,loll 
(onllldt.t(~e and Dc:quir<::d 8 cel'ti,f.1c::ate shall- be considt.red a Cdn

didat. .. for President. .:: . 

2. The Genoral Election Com~ittee ~hall 
dldate and iSGue a certificate for him/her. 25' 
calling of an electioh. ' 

r&gist.er the 
days ,af~er, 

. ': ., . ," 

... ,- . , 

co n- . ~ 
the 

3. ,The central party organ'or the organization represent
inq the parties joined for'tho elections shail attach to tho 
dnclsio" on the nominetion of the cendidate for Pr~sident fol
lowl ng docum<.>nts: .. wdtten acceptance by the 'candidate of tho 
nomiriation, the candidate's eleetionplatform developed in'ac
Gordance with Presidontial powe'rs as provided by lhe constitu-' 
tion, curriculum vitae prepared in accordance·with the form, 
provided by the the Gel1e~'al Election Committee, 'birthcertif{'-, 
cate (or"eny oth"r document:cert"ifying' that' :th,,'"candidate is. 
:10n9011an"lo.o, ",)in -If thebirth:,certiflcat.e: 1"5 ,;ot:'availabl,,), 
a d~.c.u:·I".:nt i~~.1.-:"'.j bY'soum 0.,. distti~t: Governo'rs' to certify: that. 
~h~ candiddte L~;s, at least for last 5 Years',' bee,n:continuously 
residin~;""in hiE'lheoT country, anci:.'medical con"elusion. 

. . ,' ... :': . . "-. . . 

I.Jh~n ""'g iSLed ng' the' candi.date;·" .. ri ftcation'shall be"made 
.. hether ~ the presented,'. documents', are" genuine :anc:i.,complet.e ',srid:'" 
the nnmi"nar.lon pi"occss' has'. been"'p'':oceeded;''~i,n':'"acc'ordance'''' with':,:,", 

r~,l;::.ant .,~a::,' .' ":: '" ,,': :!?,:~;\.;,~ih':'.!-:~N;"f"'S;? _'I;··(o, ::>:o.:~". 
4 • c, Til .. · , General· ',Electron Cc;>mmittee '-shall :rriake. public: the .' .. 

reglstn,tion of the candidates'. withii' 3 workin9 days- aft.er " the' 
:-egistration. '~'.,':.. . .. ~(~_.~.:,' ";.~'.,. :':~ .~..... . -" '" '" d, :~.' 

."" '. ", :,' '-;'".' . -: .:':' -: ", 

,'- -:" 
. ,', ..... , .:-

'" ' 
. " .. : -;' " . 

'. :",:.-:.," 

. '. 

" ," 

>"',:' .. >. 
.' ~''- '. ..... " . . ", 

. '; .:"~. .. '. .. . 
-: .. ", ,'-

.... ..... 
:( .... " 

; . : .. ~ ." '-, 

.' .... .... ' 
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Al"ticle 24. C[lnceling rlo)ndn~..,ti()p d(.~.i5ion. 

and recollln~ the candidate . . 

'1. A candidate is entit~ed to withdraw f"om the election:':':" 
process, or party or parties joined for·the el~ctlon3 may. als~' 
call back and replace their cindldat~' 

Party or parties' Joined for' the electionssh"ll im
mediately notify tho General Electio~ Committee of their re- .. ' 
placement· decision. 'pe Genera 1 Election Commi ttee shall make ":.:;".-':" .. ::'.' 
public its decision to consider the nomination invalid, 8S well ....•... 
"s the candidate's withdrawal or recalliril,( by the party .or 
parties joined for the elections., 

" " 

. . 2." Par ty or parties joired for the elections shall not· be ',\:.:':. i:' 
permitted. to replace. their cafldidate'if they fail to "lnform',.21 :":.~'.~"'. " 
days prior to the polling day' the General Election Committee of 
thei r decision to recall the candidate. '., 

Article 25. Replacing the candidate 

,::' . The, party concerned o~ th~ parties 'joined for/the eh~~>.~f»:': 
. ,tIons,niay nominate a new candIdate. an.d have hlm/h"r·'·reglst"r'"d·,.< "., . .' 
'with .', the·'General. Election Committee 18 days before tho polling:"';'> . .> 
day'l n' case' thq previous candidate' has .. died· or' a party ·· .. e .. '." .. --: .~.: .,::.., 

, ,par.ties joined .·forthe. elections:' .-recalled ,. their candidate",:;:)·:::;--:;:':. 
before' the term. "pecll'led.1 n ArtiCle:.24 of, the present Law:: :-:-':', ,>}.:;J'c; :'0' 

': .... -:,., . ','. -,.:' ',.;' , , ' ' .' . ' .;; .'.' ..... . .' : .. :',~. ':\:' .. ;:~;:.:.::":.,, :~' 
'. : •.• =.:.::-.. , .,;~::. -, .. , ..... :. .::::. ~. ',,~ ' .• ', •. 

' ....... ", ,,;~;.;,.-;::.. .' .... -: .. :··i~/;:""~:>:·;·· .. ' 
'~". ' .. ' .. Articie26.ASsi·sti.~9' ~hecandidato'- .-Y;· ...... . 

, : . ,. 
: •. ~1': .The ~omin~tini'party'(the' re~r.8en~in~ ~rganization In~" 

case. of the parties which jointly nomiMtcd a candidatE» shall' 
est.ablish· a party ejection body respo'nslble for .' th·, org>niza-:·.·. ' .. ' 
t.lon· of tho candidate.'s election' pr&Pltration' and campaign' ad-. ..... 
vcrtisements ,and' noli fy the Gene'ral' Election committee of' it's ' .. : 
I!-stablishmerot·, . 

," ... 
' .. 

•• j 

2. The G6n~Tul Election Committee shnll rC9i~ter and issue 
a 'certiflcate for· the ·chl.ef and "fHcel's of the party .:.lDc!:,ion: .. 

.. body:.' . 
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Articlo 27. GUl)rl'ntC'~3 for the c,lJindi'.1;.tf.l.'s 
cdmpal9n Dctlvltlee· 

t 

I. ·Thc;- C bndldale "hall enjoy the. right Lo o<pound hh/h"r 
I"tl.,~·.tj\'11 plrt~ f'}((II. frcoly o;.:prCo::~ hls/h~r Vi(~W'3, .no;\k.e .,dVf:"
t\·t:.t~nl(.~r.t.3 I.h'''.Iu';)h pl'~CG lIlld ill~Or:Il.)lil)11 1m, ,'llli. /Jr .. ·: ~.f"J ebt.:tin, 
ira .",cc.vn.iull"~ ~"lth relevant iJrc· .... ":'.~Ul"l~-:;, r,P.'(,.:.,:·!':..: ... ry dal.,J /Jr."; 
('IU,('Y rC!fc .. rE-nc(~ mat6rial~ from the- "';r\':onizaliCJfI:; c':;:h'.r..rned. . . , 

2. Tile candldoLe shall be taken und~r protection when 1'0-

quire-d. Expcns~s for the protection shOJII te cover(;d from f.l.ot.(· 
bud'~h: t . 

3. It sh.'.ll be ;:-Tc.,J'dbiled. wlth(.ut t~,,;, p~rr,d,,:.:don r:f thr 
G,~n.;>r.ll r.l(·c,tion Ct,,:>mmittflc. t(," ,:".II!-.jr:ct thC' .:;'In<ijdDt ... , tr, 
~ri~lir..:d li;..biJity. brr(·!.t. slJsPF.:nd or d·~Loin (pn!.;.=-r: h~/'~hl:: 
W.3:,:-: .aJ·rest(·d while committing a crime or h·;.iI"l9 .'.l~. the pL)c.f',1 
,"ith clear evidence of a crime). impose by cvllr~. di$t;ip!!~'l\r>' 
ch~'ro~, s~';\1·ch him/her ·QI· his/her 1"o!'8idcl1cC .lnd I""f~i(r.·,· anJ to 
dlsrllizs from hh';/her work at an adminlstraticrl l:l:litatlve.. 

4" It sh .. lll bo pr.ohibittld to ~13i1de~' :.h-:· .-.~;",.~!d.·"\~t3, C'3;,)ld:J~ 
"Ii~/!--.(-ol' rp.p'ut..;tion, d:gnit.y and thb c.o;",firJr.::,!.j;f!.i t .:· r.·f Lin ·h·.··~· 
,~r! V.l": . .? 1 i f~ and correspondence .. 

S. Thr:.· -c.;aployins' .ld~inistratiol'l 'shall. rol ir· ... ·'· ~ ht',: ('-9 r,-
did'lto fl',-~m his.lhdr work clnd render cvel"Y .J'$zi~tan(.,~ 
elt;·c..ti,on c.anlpaign in' accorCf.onc.e Nith relev<:orlt .lhw:::,. 

in hi3/h .. ~I··· 

' ..... 

6. Tho.· presidonl of· ·:'.11on90lia·,. ,·if . ri~lRinat('J· for 
"lectio",,· .·",h811 coritIm;e to·:·,·carr>· .:>",i. .. h"::./h';,· c:)ti,,<;. 
heh,::h.~ '~')11 'n()t jn~:;tr'..J·('.t .:iny:authority 01· o·ff"ic.i.:d :.I!'"td./o,:" 

dc(" .. it .. ir .. t::~ tz,k€:l1· ~ n' c~Qnn ... .:ct.ion ~j th prcsid(;:r,ti . .;l., [,It:cticl;l 
ters. . t •• ' 
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·1. Meetings. gatherings or agitation centres may be or
g'lnized by 'tho candidDte to introduce hi"/h"r election plat
form, freely ~xpr~s3 his/her' v{cw~. and/or by S PDrty or 
J)dl"tics j~!I:~.l for the olbcL~Qns to advertise their candidate. i' 

r ; 
2. Elo.·t!on compelgn shall end 24 hours. before the polling 

day. It sh,,11 be prohibited to make any advertisemenCfrom thIs 
p .. rlod until th .. end of th .. polls. and to conduct opi nion polls· 
or publish its results during a week prior to tho pollir.y day. 

3. rr(ll~ and equa 1 access 
dic!.3tc in slc.ite )"lIdlo and 
newspap .... y .and l)f~ri,)dic.c;ls fOl" 

shall be providdd fer each can
television. or slate-controled 
his/her ele~tion advertisement. 

. I 
4.·Thoro shall be a chars .. for any of candidate advertise

ment .. made for the time other than allocated by the General 
Election Committee in' state radio and .television. or state
controle" newspaper' and periodicals. 

Article '29. 

1-
.' 

The candidate may 

Meell ngs of. the candidate. 
with electors. 

meet his/her electors. in 

. .. 

. .•. 
• "~I • 

• I 

th ... : period .,. ' .. ' ":' .: ':': ... ~~.> ,0:, ... ~ 
.' ._,' ~., ..•.... ~ .•.•. .' ..• '.:.:-: ... ::,~ ... ", 

u~.lo. 24 houfs before' the polling. , 
.' .. , .. '. . . ': '.: 

.. . 2 •. Governors of" .retevant administ.~alIv~· a'~d' leir itor ial··:> .. :·::· .. 
.:, .. : .... units shall :render evory possil:ile 'assistance to' the: candidate' : .. .-: ... . ::-.:r '~:; .. : when the latter meets his/her electors." ' .... , .... 

'. \ '.' '. . ' .. ' '. . ...... .~.~.:.~.:.: ~ ...... <. :,~, :; .", . 
. ":, ". '. :'.: ". ::'~".:. :.-

"\'. .... . :.:" .... ... . : ":.: :': . c. ,. 
0", . ',.,. ." . ~ . . ~.. '. .' .. ' ~ 

I .. . ., . .'. '. ,.:'.: ... :, 
·1 '. -, .,;- . '::" ' .. :;;: ....• ..; ..... ".:: 

\ ;" .. :- ..... . ... - ... :: ... .'.;, ...... . 
1 . ':" .. ' '., • :':.::",... : ..... -.. '. :;.:. 

,',. '. . ..:......- ; ',., 
'M:. .' :.;:' • • '. '" .-' . . -',7 ... -.' .' 
\. ~ . ~ .. ;: ..... ", '" : .' .' . 
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PO~.LS" PRIMARY 'ELECTION .OUTCOI1E . .. ", .; '."::: ... ;. " .... ::. :.; .' 

. ~'. .. :'.' 
, ', .. ' . ':: ~ 

. .' 11 ... ' 
Art~:cle .30.' Polling stiltion and term ....... 

;'. 

.'1.. Polls shall be·conducted·"t the polling st .. tion between 
07 a.m. and 10 p.m. on the polling day: A division election 
corr,ml :.tee shall keep· the public informed of th'e place and tim" 
of the polls during the p4!riod of 14 day" prior to t.h .. polling 
ddY. 

'. 2. ·Sollm or district" governor .. shall be responsible lo 
provide' their constituencies with facilities with votins booth'" 
and ballot. boxes enough. for electors to ballot in secret . 

. .. 
. "'.' ..... . 

.; . .-" . 

. Arti~i;~' 31.: Ballot papers 

1. eallot .'paper·s· sh;lll; be prlnted·ln accordance .to thy,. 
.form "pproved by the .General·. Election Committee and be ·.tran$
.mitted· by" the Coinmittee' to local election . committees 'and f'·om. 
· the. them to' 'division' ·.el ection '.:: commi ttees . '. 'through :subsidiarY' 

.' cOrn~i tt~es:~~t, \~s:, .t~a~\~d"~~~~'::!,~?~r:~.~~e'P'Oll in~:;day ....•. 

· '. .' 2.0n>i:.h~. ball'~t'::: p.~~e;X: !:heresh~ 11·. be':' ~dnted the 
· candidate.'s·f:'il1"ii"mE"~ followed', by , inbrae.ket.s;~;ttie'-n8me of tho' 
noniihating party or: par·Ues joined for the: elections. PrInt "r

":.: der" of' candidates' ·;'ames·shsll·.be··f!xod by··the Goner,,1 Eloction 
.. ' Committ<>e·'with: th~' names:piac;eCl i,;"rott't.1on 0:'\' the pdnciple of 
. ·'.~Quallt.y:and due 'c9risider8tjo'n~'91v9n ,to 'c:ciostitu';"nc'Y size' hnd 

., ~17,~~~nu'nbe~~~.,:: .. : :': ,L}\:U~:\~::';:.~·':;,: "<':' </'.: : . '.:" .... 
'~';.' . 3:"tial10t: p,apers:.:·shall>be"stamped . and'·' sig"ed by tho 

':: chili rn'an 'and .secretary.:. 'of··8 division.·electic)"· comini tte .. ·• 'Ballot 
. '. 'papers without:: :signature: .and·stamp shaft. not be' u'sed for" polls. 
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Arlicl .. 32.' Admini!:tration of polb -, 
1. On ~·.hQ pi')llln~ day, at# 7 d.m. memb,-.:t'S flf A divIsIon 

(!l("clion comu.ltteo t.h~ll, In thr .. prCCtHICe ()f ol"'4;lvls' l'Etpr9-

s~nt~tlvc~, ch~ck end 3001 ~ll blllot llOXOS, dr,li giVd start to 
the polls~ rarly ob",,,rver,,,' and informlltion ";",ncy representa-
tives may be pr,osont at the opening. ! 

2. An ob~~rvor haz to be regI~ler~d with 8 subsidiary 
election committp.o and have a cert'fic"te. rh<? ob"orver may 
Jus::' monitor whe-lhc-r vote c..')sting Lond r.ounlln~ '£or,(! ~ummln9 up 
of e:16c.tl\)n l",;turr.::: \oI('r(" pl'o("t),..dc/.t "t:~o\'dJn'J l{"· ·~lectlon ldws, 
t·ut h~/!>ht~ ~hltll not intcrferf3 in lh~ functloHs of an election 
committeo. 

Tho procodures for the porticipation of foreign observers' 
in ei .. ctlons :ohal1 be est.ahlished by the Gene,-"l EleclIon Com
fl.i t It:I,:'. 

3. A' division election cCln,mItte .. "'hell check .:.c;alnst elec
t.,r· 1 is t t ho!l P.)$:!'':-OT t or othe r c:;~r t l f i C-1 tes 0)( p.4ch elector • 
.:.r,ti Pl"ovi,dr; him.'hClr wilh a pal lot- po;p·:~r. 

Electors moved during polls sha!l be r"\listered wIth Sl'P

I'!ementa,-y elector list and be' provided ... .ith ballot papers 
after their' passports,. or .other ,cert.ificatos and movemont cards. 

, h"ve, been chocked. ' , ", 

" " 

, , . 
.'4. Tho' fact ,c"f "lector's vote' casting shal! lop. marked on " 

his/her pa.,sport and eloctor, list, • 

" 

, ' ' 

(~r tic In ,)3 ~ VGt€· cast-i n-J 

'1. All elector shall cOlne to the polling station and cast 
his/her vote in person. Howevo,-. vol"s- of those oloctors" 'who, 

',can not C0me to' the polling station due to iilness or some 
other valid reasons .,hall be taken' \Oi lh a s""led ballot box by 
not less than 2 divi$ion'C?lectiQn comrnittce mambers who' come to·' 
t.he~,at their requos'. ' , 

, -
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{' '_ ~.". ,;>:,::~: >:::~::/"-;:;.-~lj):'fi'fi!:::··" ,':,' -'; ',~::'" 
2.' To ceit hls/her:';ot .. :';on 'el~etor",t;h';llgei." a ballot 

pliPeT, enter 8 voting booth and circle' the number prec.eding ttl'J' 
(ul'} """me of Q prefEtrrod c.41ndld09te from among others, Ifst(/d In 
tho 'ballot p"pl!>r '. and pu't tho paper I nt.o a bal h-,t box. 

, '- " 
.... : 

3. In case an elector:mad, a ml~iake and put a 
when-filling In a ballot paper. he/she shall notify 
it to the division el&ctior.,eon,rnittoe before putting 
b .. llol box and may :get a new ballot pap'H,' ' ' 

" . 
wrong ml\r k 
and retuT n 
into the 

An 
keep tho> 

election divi~lon'committe~'shall make a record of dId 

ballot paper returned. 

, 4. No person, except an elector. sha 11 be pl'e!ienL I., U", 
votin:3 bo1t.h. An elector ,'who Is not able to>flll 11) the ballot 
papr.:r' in peTson. may be assisted by his/her 'true-tee ... UOWOV'.!T I 

dny p~rty el~ction·officer; election committee member or ob
servt)r can not be allowed to, assist· as 8 t,rustee. 
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. Arljcl~·35. V~le counting 

I 1. Vole coullting sholll b.:. r;.roc..)~ded in trAn~pl'lrency. Rp.p
res~nt",t.ivf'l~ of observers. o16c.torz. ';IS w<:11 .,18 P'(C~ and illfor
.ndtion .... ~.:lIcle.~ rnAy b.:- ~r· SCOIit. "ul'in':,) vvlo C.,,;,ufltJng. 

2. A division olecti~ll committe~ ~hal1 6rlll~JllC~ ~t 10 p.m.' 
the beginDing of vote counting Dnd open ballot boxes after 
un"""d bDllot pap.;rs Her" counted and ",,'.led. II shall be 
prohibited to op"n ballot boxes borore the COVill tirr.c. or make 
ir,lE-TTuPtiorI3 durin(l vote counting. 

' .. 

3. A dlviziqll election commjt~ee. on ~he basis 0f ~n el~c" 
tor ] i~;t. ~:h1.fll CQur,t lhe lola! ntlmt.H~r of it~": conslitu('Il'::, 
t~·l !CtOY3. thl~ mHn~('r of rd" ... c.b .... l"3 9.:.t 1')(111ot p"pl~rs I .the num!.>.;.;· 
.:·r tolit! ;)r vi,lld and invitlid bcdl(jt pu~'cr::; tllken out. of ballot 
bo):e's and th09 nUmbel" (,f votes cact f01" each condid~to. 

4" A Jivi::":!.t .• Tl •• ' -'ction commitlCtc.1 shClll con~idi:r the e·lec
ll..:>n rot\.Irns. de-:ldF: ... ·~cn : ... nd ann..::,vn'::fJ conclusions at its m~et
i n9 .)nd i:tlRli:di.:lt ~;!: ... ·.,::bmi t th~'rn 'to t.hE:: lcca] (.Ir subsidIary 
~lection ~ommitt~~ ~vnccrned. 

, ,; , ' 

:. " , .', 

Article ·36· •.. Summiri9 'up and submitting 
election returns 

1. t'\ ':lci(;~l, E:lection committee', on thQ, b.lsl~ of it.s sub
sidiary and divieion c,ommittee conclusion1":i, sh.:tl.1 int~91'ate' 

: dF.rta on t.he 'tot..)!- MJmb';T c,f'its constituency electc.rs,., the flum
..-ber of elE,c"toTS·,.ot ballot pap"rs •. tho numb'er of valid and in

valid b~lJot:: paPGTs," and the numbc.r of votes cast. fer ~:tch can
d'idat" , .. .' 

,2. (:, local olection coramittee ~hall prcprro Dnd con3ider, 
within J ddYS and ihrough iti meeiing. the returns of th~ eloc
.tion~ h.:;ld within its constituen.:y and notify 1..:-,,,,,, to the 
Gener') 1 E I e!" tion Com .. i tt",e .. it hi 11 :? ddY" • 

'. . . . ' 
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:: ' 
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",. 2. Polls'shall be re-~onduct'ed within 7 days efter a 10-' 
cal el6ctiori commlttoe has consid~red the elections invalid. 
Decision to re-conduct polls shall be made by a local election 
committee.' T~e docislon shall contain information on the place 
and day of the polls to be re-conducted. polls can be re
conducted On a working day. All t.he electors of ti; division 
election shall .be. involved in the polls if voting has been con-' 
cluded invaiid throughout the' division .. 

~'. ..' , 
~. 3. The votes of those who could not come to the polls be- '.' 

cause of the reasons specified in Article 33, ~aragra~h' ~. of 
the present Law, shall bo considered ·invalid if their ballot 
boxes were lost or·opened before the time stipulated in; -the. 
Law. In this' case the voters who cast their votes in thosa··bal-. 

'.',: . 

lot boxes sh .. ll be requested to'·par.ticipata in the polls to be. ';" .... 
~e-conducted;' . .' . 
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... , ,: I :PRESENTING 'THE 
GREAT KHURAL 

THE CANDIDATE AS 

ELEC~ION OUTCOME TO ·STATE. 
AND. PASSING LAW RECOGNIZING 
PRESIDENT AND HIS FULL POWERS 

• ' . 
. . . 

'or, . 
Article 40. Proposing 'to the State Great· 

Khural :to'consider the ~lectlons 
invalid and to re-conduct elections 

j 1. The General Election Committee shall, withIn 30 days 
..•. after the end of the elections. propose to the State' Great· 

.. ,< Khural to consider the elections invalid and to re.·conduct a 
new election In cases/when: .. ' ,.. . . .. 

1) 56 per c~nt of all:the el~ctots'r~gistered in' ~lector 
lists didn't participate iri the primar~ .electionj; " . 

··.';;H\~)~dY.~.;;i.:~.;~;.::,d.:,i;;t\!~+.iS~~~1~j~~','~i;s1~~:~:;lHT; ,;\h:i5 
'. >::"" 3) the' p'olls, wer,e: not;.coR_'i!uctt!~: .'.i.n.,: conforml tYJ. wi tti the : -. •. ::'. 

··.·hy\:,:j:~~,\;k~:.H:;,?3:::::8\;t::,:~J\~:1;:W~iN\~~~:~;jii~~"~~::!!~;\1:iF[:;:-;:::::·:~"}:/;::::/:;·:~~/\:,; .. :';~':::'~"::: '", -. 
":'.:' . .'.',.:>". ;:'., 2' •. "In' .<case ';" the·.;,:State .. Greilt'·Xl)ur al·:·c6hsider.ed . the: poll 5.' '. '-.>. '. :'." 

.' :··;~:·'-"i;;vaiid ·;'h'·theground;'Of':th,is.Aft-i~fe;,paragr'aph 1(i); it shail'. ' 
"f!';,: announce the:,re':conducting' of' polls':within'60 days after taking 

.. :,,:.,/-. such· a . decl5 i<>':'\'.·' .1 n': case:·the-:~~8te ;Gr~:;';·t: Khurai,.considered the.' .. ' ". 

.. 

- . " polls invalid,on th~ ground' of this,Article,' paragraph 1(2), it '. 
shall "announce' a ie-election within '7 days aft:er'taklng such a 

. decision. If.·the ·slale·Great·. Khural--considered the polls. in:
"valid'on ·theSrolind .of" this Art'l6l'e ;··:paragraph·l(3). ;.::it' sh31J ... ' . 

.. ',' :'. ·.examine .. the matter:. 'in detaU"and decide'·to' re-conduct eithe., '.: .,,"',-,:'< 
.:'.'.:< polls·o';··.election In acc':'i-dance: with. this';'pars·Sr.aph!'-)t:.ocal.:'i' :.: 
, : "'.:" sUbsidiar·y··: ,and ';'di vislon···efed.iori ~:c<immi tlees .shall: D'e': estab:.. :',',.';,. .. .... ',' 
.• :". ': ··lished ariew: in -csse of·' re';'voti ng,·;"'nd·.re':electioil.·< The ireleva'nt . , 
.' .;.:',:" ·provision,,··'of'. this 'U,W' 'shaU;'be: applied to'. iiucti' sclf';;i tie., as .:' .. 

. : .... the' p,'eparaUon for :and holding: of' Presidei'tiai .. etect·loii;· the :". 
'.:, nom! nat ion:.?f: .candidates ,.'eloction· camp~igri·,:. etc. : .. ,'-:"'.:: .c·'. " 

. ,'. " .:'" : ." :: .-: '. ',' - ; ::,' " :::::. " :: ': i .• ' ~'.:-' : .' " 

.... ~. . ..... ~ ... :;;·1·::·... '.'!, ", .... ', 

" :.,. 
' .. . ,"; 

. \' 

.!: :, . .':' 

.... :.,-
:.i". .. 
. >: . .. 

..... ' ... ":', . . ~ .. 
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'; .... ;. 
:, , . 

. ..... 

.. : ~ . 

. :: .. ,",' 
! .. ' 

: " 

. . . 
; .. Article 41, Passing 8 low recognizing . .' PresidentIal full powers 

", 

, , 
I, Ilot:.Jithe;tanding tho provisions of IIrticle 40, paragraph 

1 'of tl,is Uaw, the candidate, .who secured' majorIty vote of 
'th6 electors porticipot~d In the primary electionSi shall be 
consIdered President-elect In accordance with Article 31, 
paragraphs 4 and S of the ConstitutIon, and the .Chairman of the' 
General ElectIon Committee shall, within 30 days' after the 
elections. propose to the State Grea~ Khursl to pass a law 
recognizl ~g full powers of the Presld.:int,· 

2, The state Great Khural shall consider the General Elec
tion Committee report on the final results of the primary elec
tions and a Constitutional Court'judgment if there is any, ' 

Ilembers of the 
the Chairman of tho 
the ConstitutiGnal ~ 

. heard. 

~t.lte Great Khural 'may put, questions to 
Senoral Election Committee and chairman of 
rt after the report and/or judgment were, 

' .. 

; 3. The members 
each of the following 

"primary: ele,ctions:, 

of the St~te.Great Khur.l sh~ll vote on, ., 
points .conc.ernil)g",th" :.candI" .. le:·· .• nd< the,'.' ",' '.' .', 

. '.: :~:i: :"~~~\: ... :)}; ':'.:'~.?~»~ ~,:: .' "": =; .:> ,." ... ': ':. . . ".: 
... 1) vapciity of the priin .. r~elections;·..··, . ". 

:' 2)· absence of'incoinpatibility'~e~s~~s'fof' i:.h~ 6andidate' to 
'be' elected as,President ("incompatltiiiH.yreasons"."Shall,niean .' 
failure by' the candidate tc;"ineetthe raqui rements'specif i eo . in 
Article 30, pa,'agraph' 2' of tha Constitution;:: an"offense:com-, 
'mitted by th'e candidate was proved by ',.ourl aftar::, the, primary' 
'elections, or' 'if, tho candidate has beGn'certified 'insane upon a 
'medical conclu~ion), ' , • 

, 4 ',' The' candidate' shall be considered President-elect and a 
'la~ recognizing 'Presidential fuil powers shall be adopted in 
'case a majority of the'members of ,the Stale Great Khural'voteo 
in the affirmative for each mattey,'specified in this ,A':tlcle" 
pa~agraph 3, , ' ,: ,'" 

, , 
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5. An '~lucidation voting shall take place on each of the 
poin~s spocified in Article 40, paragraph 1 ilt dase a majarity 
of the members of the State Great Khural pidn't vote in the af
firmative on the points specified in this Article, . paragraph 
3( 1) .. The candidate shall be considered Presid.,nt-elect and a 
law recognizing the full powers af President shall be adopted 
as provided in this Article, 'paragraph 4 in case the members of 
the State Great Khural did not vote in the affirmative on the 
points ~pecified in Article 4r, paragraph 1. The procedure 
specified in Article 40, paragraph 2 of this Law shall be ap-
plied under other circumstances. . 

6~ The State Great Khural shall call and hold a re
election for President in the even~ of the death 'of' the can
didate or the state Great Khural ~idn't consider the candidate 
President-elect and adopt a law recognizing the full power of 
the President 'on the ground that the candidate failed to meet 
the requirements, specified in this Article, p.ara.graph 3. 

";. 
.... ::: ... , 
.. .-.' 

.' "', 
. ~ . 

, 
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. ,..: '1 

• ",: ::", .~ ',:: ;. -: •• ' I . . • • ':; r . "' 
-,;. ;.::~.:. .'::.:~:;,>::.:.:.:~: .. "." .. :.',: ... t·, '., -,,:' .... .:, 

.. "" .." ,. '. t.· ~. '", : ,'-. " • . ~ ,:" • '. ~:: •. 

'. . . CALLiNG AND HOLDING ELECTION ....... .. . .,. . i 

.... . " IN CA~\;~~;~~~fR.;rI.~~~~,~:~~;~rS:'<:i··:':~~":'i . ".' ~;~;.:,:~! 

.:: · .. ~SETTLE·I1~~~S~~E~n~~T~t~~~i~~r~~To::',,::<>,.~:,:, " : 

. •. . .... ·:·;·:t .~ .•.. :::. . .. ·.:·.·':·:·:;t\;'!y:;)~}j·1,~,~,;" .. :j·.:;t:~:.·;f2i .. :.' F)',i>'i '. . .' '. '~'. ....:: 
:.: ".: •. ' ,,·Al'.tic18· 42';,,~: calll rig"iin(f:'; .holdi rig ·.el ectlon ' .. :' .:... :.' . ' •.. 

. ....... ' .. '.":;;:' ':>. ':~:".~~d;;~:f,O;:~~!~;.~;J:?/~,l~:p.te~s:' , ':' :"::" 

. 1 .. : "Tho' Slale Great"'Khur'ar::-sh~l f. call' and', ,hold wi tili ri' .4' ".; 

... 
. . ~ . 

months a new, Presidential ·election· i.ri. the event· of, tllii 'reslgna-' 
:. tion,·.death· or voluntary office ·'jeave· oLthe President.':· .... . 
:'. ,. , . :".~ .i':>.:::': ... :~:'.:"': :~ ... ~: ".: " ... ::.:?' .... :;: .. 

.' ':. 

2 .. The'" pr6visi~~s of: '. this Law shall be 'appllcabl'e whel' 
calling 'and holding a ·new· Presicjential election'" in ... cto"e 
presidentiid full. pow.ers· end before the::torms.,· .. 
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nrtlcl~ ~~. Settlbment of Oi~pul~e "~I~ting 
to Presldentl~1 election 

~rlY dispute rolating to the P.'bsidorlllaJ elect.ion &hall be 
s~ttled by tile Constitutional Court, courts ~nd/or General 
Elc,ct.ior, (orr,mitt"" within the jurisdiction and In ,H.cordancf, 
~ilh procedure, as prescribed by laws. 

.... 

.. " 

'. ; :. .. : .. \'.' ,'. 
. "" ' .. ~ . 

'.' ."',' ..... . 
" .... 

',-', ," 

; '." 

Article 44. Entry into force 

This Ld~ shall enter Into force on lot M~rcl" :993. 

CHAIRMAtl OF THE· STATE Gr:E.H KHURAL 

GENERAL· SECRETARY OF· THE SECRETARIAT 
OF THE STATE GREAT KHURAL 

ISth.February, 1993 

", - ,"" 
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APPENDIX F: Regulations Concerning Foreign Observers 
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STATUTORY RULES FOR THE FOREIGN 

OBSERVERS WITNESSING THE ELF.CTIONS 

OF THE PRESIDENT OF MONGOLIA 
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Translation from Mongolion 

Adopted by the General 
Election Commil<t;ee of 
Mongolia on I2 May, 1993 

STATUTORY RULES FOR TIre FOREIGN 
OBSERVERS WITNESSING Tire ELBCTIONS 

OF THE PRESIDENT OF MONGOLIA 

I. "Foreign observers" mean the representatives of foreign 
states and public organizations, international organizations and 
diplomatic missions.ac~redited in Mongolia as well as persons 
invited as guests by the State Great Rural, the Mongolian Inter-
Parliamentary Group, the General Election Committee, political 
parties and public organizations who have expressed their desire 
to observe the Election of the President of Mongolia. 

I 2. Foreign observers will. witness the election campaign, the 
voting and counting of votes. 
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3. All the foreign observers will have the following rights: 

a) to stUdy the election law; 
b) to study· the structure of local election committees and· 

electoral· rl1l.es on spot; 
.' 

c) to have an access to the Ge.neral Election Committee and to 
any local election committee, subcommittee and division 
committee to familiarize with their activities and composi
tions; 

d) to collect information on the total number of voters in 
any of the local election committees; . 

e) to be present at the local· election committees, at the 

.electoral subcommittees and the division election committees 
during the voting and counting of votes; 

f) to take a photo and to make a video~recording of the voting 
process and counting of votes at the local elec'hion commit
tees, at the electoral subcommittees and at the division 
election co~nittees; 
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2. 

g) to meet the candidates for President, their clo~e 
assistants, voters and representatives of the electoral 
constituencies., 

h) to meet the representatives of the political parties par
ticipating in the elec.tions as well as of the public or
ganizations. and . labour collectives, 

i) to study procedures of settling disputes arised during the 
elections and decisions taken by the General Election Com
mittee on disputes. 

4. The competent authorities of Mongolia shall provide the 
foreign observers with the ·following opportunities: 

a) to exercize freely the rights specified in the paragraph 
3 of th~ present Statutory Rules; 

b) to have a free access to the local election committees, 
the electoral subcommittees and the division election 
committees; 

c) to take home. the materials collected during the elections 
as observers. 

5. Foreign observers shall respect the laws and regulations of 
Mongolia and abstain from illegally interfering in the election 
process, collecting votes and during counting of votes from 
having discussions on election issues, making remarks and en
gaging in propaganding activities. 

6. All expenses including accommodation, meals, transport, 
travel and other costs for escort and interpreters shall be 
cov~red by the foreign observers. 

7. These authorities which have invited the foreign observers 
will be responsible for organizational matters arising out of 
the fUlfillment of the rights and duties of the foreign obser
vers. 
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8. A foreign observer, whil·e on duty, shall use the obser- .. 
ver's identity card issued.by the General Election Committee. 

9. Foreign observers shall give to the Mongolian side the 
conclusions of the election's observation. 

.&: &: &: 
--~-- ---------


